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A geophysical and coring survey of Sebasticook Lake, Newport, Maine, provides 
evidence of past human-landscape interactions associated with construction and use of a 
Middle Archaic to Middle Woodland period fish weir, located at the lake inlet. 
Geophysical methods employed included Seismic Reflection Profiling (SRP) and 
Sidescan Sonar (SSS) survey of the Sebasticook fake basin, and Ground Penetrating 
Radar (GPR) survey of the fish weir site and lake inlet. Three cores were collected using 
a modified, square-rod Wright piston corer in the lake basin. 
The Sebasticook fish weir complex consists of >630 stone-tool-modified wooden 
stakes, driven into stiff underlying glacial mud at the lake inlet. The stakes were 
presumably connected by wattle or fencing to create a barrier to corral migrating 
anadromous and/or catadromous fish. Radiocarbon dating of the weir stakes suggests 
four possible periods of construction: 5820 ± 60 BP to 4950 ± 80 BP, 3990 ± 80 BP to 
3780 ± 70 BP, 2940 ± 70 BP to 2590 ± 70 BP, and 1780 ± 80 BP to 1560 ± 60 BP. The 
range of dates makes the Sebasticook fish weir one of, if not the earliest, dated fish weirs 
in North America. 
The present study focused on three research areas: glacial and deglacial history of 
the lake basin, Holocene geology and lake-level change, and geoarchaeological site-
formation processes of the fish weir inlet. Several submerged glacial features were 
identified by SRP and SSS surveys in the lake basin, including an esker segment, kame 
and kettle topography, and a moraine. Basin stratigraphy suggests that following 
deglaciation, Sebasticook Lake transitioned as an isolation basin from a glaciomarine to a 
glaciolacustrine environment before reaching its present geological and sedimentological 
configuration by -10,000 BP. 
SRP and SSS survey and coring identified submerged erosional features and 
wetland deposits associated with a lake-level low-stand of ~9 m below present lake level 
(PLL) from 7860 BP to 6100 BP. During the low stand, Sebasticook Lake lowered 
below its outlet, forming a closed basin that was bisected by the esker segment. This 
study attempts to place this event within a context of regional lake-level and climate 
change and proposes a hypothesis to explain variability of lake-level records across 
northern New England and adjacent Canadian provinces. 
A GPR survey combined with a previous vibracoring study and a preliminary 
SRP survey identified two incised and infilled paleochannels at the lake inlet. Incision of 
the first, northern paleochannel was most likely related to lowering base level associated 
with the lake-level low stand. By 6100 BP, lake level had reached near-modern levels, 
opening the lake to the larger Kennebec River drainage and connecting the Sebasticook 
Lake and River to anadromous and catadromous fish runs. Construction of the fish weir 
at the inlet began shortly after this, by 5820 BP, and centered across the incised northern 
channel. Construction of the weir promoted sedimentation and infilling of the channel 
with organic detritus, causing the channel to migrate south. At some point between 2590 
BP and 1780 BP, the anthropogenically-induced infilling caused the channel to avulse 
south, incising the identified southern channel. The northern channel was then 
abandoned, and humans continued weir construction within the newer, southern 
paleochannel, until the weir was completely abandoned sometime after 1560 BP. 
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Chapter 1 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1. GEOGRAPHICAL SETTING 
The Sebasticook Lake fish weir is located at the inlet of the East Branch of the 
Sebasticook River where it enters Sebasticook Lake. Beyond the lake the East Branch 
continues southwest until it joins the main branch of the Sebasticook River and 
eventually the Kennebec River, forming part of the eastern extent of the Kennebec River 
drainage in central Maine (Figures 1.1. and 1.2.). Although it is located 120 km from the 
ocean (Merrymeeting Bay), the Sebasticook River and Lake lay within the original 
boundary of anadromous and catadromous fish runs, making it an obvious location for a 
weir (Petersen et al., 1994). Current elevation of the lake is 62 m amsl (above mean sea 
level), however this is controlled by dam construction at the lake outlet. Pre-modern lake 
level is believed to have been two meters lower, or 60 m amsl (Petersen et al., 1994). 
1.2. HISTORY OF INVESTIGATION 
Two avocational archaeologists, Richard Eames and David Kidd, discovered the 
Sebasticook Lake fish weir in the fall of 1991 while walking along the artificially 
lowered shoreline of the lake (Petersen et al., 1994). They noticed several vertical stakes 
exposed at the Sebasticook River inlet that upon removal, showed evidence of sharpening 
by stone tools. Archaeologists at the University of Maine-Farmington Archaeology 
Research Center (UMFARC) were contacted about this discovery, prompting several 
season of fieldwork at the site (Petersen et al., 1994). 
1 
42 
Gulf of Maine 
Figure 1.1—Location Map. Late Pleistocene marine limit shown in dotted line. Location 
of figure 1.2 shown in square. 
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Figure 1.2—Sebasticook Lake, Newport, Maine. Location offish weir marked by cross 
and circle. 
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A single day of fieldwork in November 1991 was aimed at assessing and 
characterizing the site. A transit and tape were used to map about 100 stakes in a 20-m x 
10-m area, recording location, diameter, inclination, bearing, and height above sediment. 
Several stakes were removed for laboratory analysis, including photography, drawing, 
measurement, summary description, and casting. Samples were also collected from the 
stakes for radiocarbon dating. Analysis and radiocarbon dating confirmed the antiquity 
of the stakes, creating interest in further investigation of the site. 
In 1992, lower lake levels exposed more stakes located deeper in the channel. 
This allowed further mapping of the weir site, expanding the area to 66 m x 58 m and 
including more than 630 weir stakes, 80 rocks (greater than 30 cm in maximum 
dimension), and preserved logs. Two lithic artifacts were found during fieldwork in 
1992: a half-channel gouge, attributed to the Morehead phase of the Late Archaic (-4200 
BP), and a large grooved cobble of indeterminate age. 
A third field season took place in 1993 with the goal of understanding the 
environmental and geological setting of the fish weir. Geologists from the University of 
Maine under the direction of Dr. Daniel Belknap conducted a core survey of the fish weir 
site using both an Eijkelkamp hand auger ("Dutch corer") and a "vibracore" to collect a 
total of four cores (Belknap, 1994). Archaeologists spent most of the field season 
producing a larger and more detailed topographic map of the area surrounding the fish 
weir site (Figure 1.3.). A limited salvage effort was also planned for the 1993 field 
season that focused on sampling organic sediment pedestals preserved below capping 
rocks. As part of this, two test pits were opened that uncovered well-preserved organic 
material. 
4 
Figure 1.3—Topographic map offish weir site and inlet. After Petersen et al., 1994. 
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Surficial examination of eroded organic deposits uncovered a remarkably preserved birch 
bark container that was directly dated to 2250 +_60 BP (all dates reported are in 
radiocarbon years, unless otherwise noted). 
A continuation of geological investigations took place the following year, 
focusing on the Sebasticook Lake basin proper. University of Maine geologists collected 
Seismic Reflection Profile (SRP) data of the fish weir site and the Sebasticook Lake basin 
using a 3.5 kHz Raytheon RTT1000A SRP with navigation provided by differential GPS. 
SRP data from the lake basin showed submerged wave-cut platforms and shorelines, 
suggesting that Sebasticook Lake experienced a past lake-level low-stand. The results 
from this preliminary geophysical survey, and a wish to understand how lake level 
change is connected to site formation processes and human use of the fish weir, have 
prompted the current study. 
1.3. ARCHAEOLOGY OF THE FISH WIER 
1.3.1. Weir Stakes 
Following three years of fieldwork, about 630 stakes were mapped and more than 
35 were carefully analyzed and sampled for radiocarbon dating (Figure 1.4.). The stakes 
were typically between 6 and 7 cm in diameter, and most were more than a meter in 
length. The stakes were sharpened on one end, which was driven down into the stiff 
underlying glacial-marine mud of the Presumpscot Formation (Bloom, 1963). 
Sharpening of the stake appears to be the only preserved modification of the wood, and is 
noted as "steep, scalloped cuts that were apparently made to notch or girdle the trunk, 
6 
Figure 1.4—Weir site and location of weir stakes. After Petersen et al., 1994 
Figure 1.5—Weir stake. Photograph by Belknap (1994) 
which was then snapped off. A few examples of axe trimmed branches were noted as 
well" (Petersen et al., 1994) (figure 1.5.). The top ends of the vertical stakes exposed 
above the sediment were poorly preserved and showed evidence of decay and disturbance 
by boats. Excluding a thin twig wrapped around a stake recovered in a vibracore 
(Belknap, 1994), there was little preserved evidence of any wattle or fencing connecting 
the stakes to form the weir (Figure 1.6.). 
Upon close examination of the weir stake form, it became apparent that there 
were at least two distinct modes of stake production. One type of stake was produced by 
notching the bottom of a small tree with steeply angled cuts and then snapping it from the 
stump. The blunt tip of the bottom-end of the tree was then driven into the sediment. 
Another type of stake was produced by stripping sheets of wood back from a cut tip at the 
8 
Figure 1.6-Weir stake recovered in core SBCL-VC-93-01 (Belknap, 1994). 
top-end of a small tree. Sometimes the tip showed evidence of ax trimming. The 
sharpened stake was then driven, top- end down, into the sediment. Radiocarbon dating 
showed that the two modes of production correspond to two separate periods (see 
appendix I for all radiocarbon dates). Two bottom-end modified stakes were dated to 
1760 + 70 BP and 1780 + 80 BP, corresponding to the middle Woodland period. Three 
top-end modified stakes were dated to 2940 + 70 BP, 3780 + 70 BP, and 3990 ± 80 BP, 
9 
corresponding to the Archaic period. A possible third mode of stake production was 
noted on stake #142. Dated to 5080 + 90 BP, it was one of the earliest dated stakes at the 
site. It has a long, ax-cut point that was trimmed after cutting and was driven into the 
sediment base-end down. It is possible that this may represent an older, third mode of 
stake production, however, more stakes of similar age need to be recovered and studied to 
determine this. 
1.3.2. Spatial Organization of Weir Stakes 
The remains of the fish weir do not represent a single structure, but form a 
"complex" that represents several episodes of construction between 5800 and 1760 BP. 
By analyzing radiocarbon dates and mode of stake production, it becomes clear that there 
are at least two areas of the weir corresponding to different periods of construction. 
Bottom-end modified stakes are 
found in the southeastern portion of the weir site, away from the deep main channel of 
the Sebasticook River. Petersen et al. (1994) believed that this concentration of stakes 
represented Woodland period weir construction. Top-end modified stakes are found in 
more western portions of the site in the deep main channel of the Sebasticook River. The 
same researchers believed that this group represented Archaic period construction 
(Petersen et al., 1994) (Figure 1.4.). 
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1.3.3. Other Artifacts 
In 1993 the researchers discovered a piece of birch bark in the organic mats of the 
weir site. Upon closer examination it was found to have a series of punctured holes from 
the inside of the bark with a series of smaller holes perpendicular to the larger holes. 
They believed this to be a birch bark container, with the larger punctures representing the 
rim of the container and the smaller holes a side seam (Petersen et al., 1994). Direct 
radiocarbon dating returned an age of 2250 + 60 BP, making it one of the oldest directly 
dated containers in the northeast. This find emphasizes the unusual preservation potential 
at the Sebasticook Lake fish weir. The team also found two non-organic (lithic) artifacts 
at the weir site. A half-channel gouge was found in the western submerged portion of the 
site, near two horizontal logs one of which dated to 4150 + 70 BP. Based on cross-
dating of similar gouges, it can be assigned to the Morehead phase of the Late Archaic 
(-4200 BP). Its "fresh" appearance suggests little or no secondary transport lending 
further credence to the interpretation of the western portion of the site as corresponding to 
the Archaic period (Petersen et al. 1994). 
The archaeologists also recovered a large grooved cobble from the northern 
section of the site. Although it cannot be definitively dated, it may represent a netsinker 
used as part of the weir. Petersen et al. believed that it more likely represented a maul 
head used for fish weir construction as known from ethnographic examples (Petersen et 
al., 1994 after McKennan, 1981). 
A collector diving in deep water off the weir site found several artifacts, including 
diagnostic projectile points and a fragment of a half-channel gouge, dating to the Middle 
Archaic period (5500-4000 BP). It was not readily determined if the artifacts were in situ 
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or relatively undisturbed, or if they were transported from upstream (Petersen et al., 
1994). If the artifacts were not transported a great distance they may represent Archaic 
period occupation of a lower shoreline. 
1.4. GEOLOGICAL SETTING OF THE FISH WEIR 
1.4.1. Bedrock and Surficial Geology of Sebasticook Lake 
The bedrock in the area of Sebasticook Lake consists of medium-grade 
metamorphic rocks of the Vassalboro and Waterville Formations. The contact between 
these formations runs east to west through the lake, roughly dividing the lake in half. The 
protolith of the Waterville Formation consists of finely interbedded pelites and sandstone 
and the protolith of the Vassalboro Formation consists of interbedded calcareous 
sandstone (Osberg et al., 1985). Individual beds within these formations are more 
resistant to weathering than neighboring beds, forming ridges. A phyllite ridge in the 
Vassalboro Formation creates a sill at the outlet of Sebasticook Lake, governing the pre-
dam lake level (Petersen et al., 1994). 
Till is dominant surficial sediment in the general vicinity of Sebasticook Lake. 
As the lake lies below the late-Pleistocene marine limit, blue-green clays and silts of the 
Presumpscot Fm. are present, mostly exposed in marshes fringing the lake. Glaciofluvial 
features are present, most notably an esker that runs north-south through the town of 
Newport and intersects the southern shore of Sebasticook Lake (Hanson, 1986; Hanson 
and Caldwell, 1986). 
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1.4.2. East Branch Inlet: General Geomorphology 
Construction of a dam at the Sebasticook Lake outlet has greatly affected the 
modern setting of the fish weir site. Current high water is 62 m amsl as controlled by the 
dam: 2 m above the estimated historic lake level. During reconstruction of the dam in the 
1980s, a channel 1-1.5 m deep was cut into the original phyllite sill at the outlet to 
facilitate seasonal flushing of phosphate-enriched waters from the lake (Courtemanche, 
1986). Therefore, the weir site is totally submerged at high water during most of the 
Figure 1.7—Aerial photograph. East Branch of the Sebasticook River inlet at Sebasticook 
Lake. The photo was taken during the artificially low lake level, subaerially exposing 
the fish weir site and inlet geomorphic features 
year. When the lake is lowered below historic levels in the fall, the weir site is exposed 
and the East Branch of the Sebasticook River appears to erode the site, possibly as much 
as 60 cm within 5-10 years (Petersen et al., 1994). The weir site is situated across the 
channel of the East Branch of the Sebasticook River at the inlet along the northeastern 
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shore of Sebasticook Lake. The channel is bounded by a flat triangular area of gravel and 
cobbles (Figures 1.7. and 1.3.). Although the general morphology of the inlet resembles 
a lake-inlet delta, vibracoring of the inlet (Belknap, 1994, see section 1.4.3.) suggested 
that the inlet features is a gravel and cobble platform on an erosional surface of the 
Presumpscot Fm., and not a delta, sensu stricto. The platform face is shore-parallel and 
generally perpendicular to river flow. The area of the inlet has a shore-parallel beach 
ridge with lower-lying shoreward areas of backwater. A steeper, narrower rock berm 
backs the beach ridge but angles shoreward at the inlet. This is interpreted as an ice-
rammed ridge, formed when lake-ice was blown against the shoreline. The general 
morphology of the East Branch lacustrine inlet suggests a complex interplay of fluvial, 
wave, and ice-ramming processes. Lacustrine deltas of a similar scale have been noted in 
several Maine lakes (Caldwell et al., 1989; Caldwell and FitzGerald, 1995), however 
these studies focused on lake-outlet deltas. It would seem likely that lake-inlet deltas 
would be a more common feature, however, no work has been done in the region (to the 
author's knowledge) on small-scale, lake-inlet delta environments not associated with 
reverse-flow outlets. 
1.4.3. East Branch Inlet: Preliminary Strati graphic Study 
Belknap (1994) conducted a coring survey of the East Branch delta that recovered 
and recorded a total of four cores. A "Dutch" hand auger was used for reconnaissance 
for the larger diameter and continuous vibracores (VC). Three of the four cores 
penetrated into blue-green clay and silt of the Presumpscot Fm. Macro fossil evidence 
from the clay and silt suggests that the upper portion of this unit represents a transition 
14 
from a glaciomarine to a glaciolacustrine environment. The top of the Presumpscot 
Formation is truncated by an erosional unconformity. In all cores the Presumpscot Fm. is 
overlain by organic detritus and sand and gravel of the inlet-spit feature (Figure 1.8). 
The coring location for SBCL-VC-93-01 was within the Archaic period stake 
concentration in the western section of the weir complex. This core, rather fortuitously, 
recovered a weir stake driven into the Presumpscot Fm. at 136-176 cm depth, which was 
radiocarbon dated to 3850 + 80 BP (Figure 1.6.). Weir stakes were also recovered in the 
same core at 55-62 cm depth and within the corresponding "Dutch core" (SBCL-DC-93-
SEBASTICOOK LAKE 
F I S H WEIR S ITE 
9 
rr - FORMER 
INLET CHANNEL 
" Inlet - East Branch DISTAMCE • M E T E R S 
Sebasticook River, a.k.a. Alder Stream 
V E = 2 0 x 
Figure 1.8—Geologic cross-section. Fish weir site and inlet, based on vibracores 
(Belknap, 1994). 
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01) at a depth of 50-125 cm. As mentioned above, the Presumpscot Fm. is truncated by 
an erosional unconformity. In SBCL-VC-93-01 the unconformity is overlain by a meter 
of detrital organics and gravel layers, interpreted as stream channel margin deposits 
(Belknap, 1994). 
Core SBCL-VC-93-02 was taken within the Woodland-age stake concentration, 
southeast of the Archaic-age concentration and the first core. The core refused at a depth 
of 3.35 m on gravel. A 5-cm gravel layer caps around 325 cm of coarse organic detritus, 
composed mostly of wood and bark. A layer of 5-cm-diameter logs and branches was 
recorded at a depth of 292-310 cm and returned a radiocarbon age of 4630 + 80 BP. 
Core SBCL-DC-93-03 was taken from the middle of the modern stream channel 
of the East Branch of the Sebasticook River. It recovered only Presumpscot Fm., 
showing that the modern stream is eroding into Pleistocene deposits. Belknap (1994) 
interpreted this to suggest that any Holocene deposits have most likely been eroded away 
within the modern channel. As at the other core locations, the Presumpscot Fm. here 
suggested a transition from a glaciomarine to a glaciolacustrine environment. 
Core SBCL-DC-93-04 was taken from the north side of the present stream 
channel. Five cm of gravel cap 30 cm of organic material, interpreted as Holocene gyttya 
(lake deposits). This unconformably overlies the Presumpscot Fm. 
This preliminary work suggested that the site is underlain by clay and sandy silt of 
the Presumpscot Formation, representing a transition from a glaciomarine to 
glaciolacustrine environment. The top of this unit is bounded by an erosional 
unconformity, marked by a 3-meter deep paleochannel 30 m south of the present inlet. 
Dates recovered from the base of the channel suggest that it represented a period before 
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6100 BP when either lake level was lower, or stream velocity was higher. The initial 
interpretation suggested that the channel began filling in laterally along the banks, and 
then eventually in the deeper part of the channel, perhaps as a result of weir construction 
(Belknap, 1994). 
1.5. LAKE-LEVEL CHANGE IN MAINE 
Extensive studies of Maine lakes show that evidence of dynamic changes in water 
level, physiography, and environmental setting are recorded in various geological records 
and proxies (Johnston et al., 1994; Talbot, 1996; Lewis, 1997; Balco et al., 1998; 
Dieffenbacher-Krall and Nurse, 2005). Lake-level change in Maine is best visualized as a 
continuum between two causative end members: isostatic adjustment and climate change. 
In Maine and other previously glaciated landscapes, the most commonly cited geological 
process for lake-level change is glacioisostasy (Balco et al., 1998). This becomes a 
dominant process following deglaciation and must be considered when studying lake-
level change in a previously glaciated environment (Bergman et al., 2003). Changes in 
moisture balance also dramatically impact lake level over time. Before singling out 
either glacioisostasy or climate change as the cause behind lake-level change, the 
sensitivity of the individual lake to moisture balance fluctuations and glacioisostasy must 
be determined. 
1.5.1. Glacioisostasy and Lake-Level Change 
The formation of large continental ice sheets causes crustal deformation that 
displaces material from the underlying asthenosphere. The asthenospheric material is 
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displaced to the margin of the ice sheet, uplifting the lithosphere and creating an isostatic 
forebulge. During deglaciation, the ice mass is removed, allowing the lithosphere to 
rebound. Depending on the viscosity of the asthenospheric material, the forebulge may 
migrate, following the retreating ice sheet margin. In previously glaciated coastal areas, 
relative sea level (RSL) curves are influenced by both isostatic change and also eustatic 
sea-level change (Barnhardt et al., 1995). 
Around the Gulf of Maine, a time-transgressive RSL low-stand is noted as 
evidence for a northward migrating forebulge (Barnhardt et al., 1995). Whereas RSL 
data records absolute vertical crustal motion at a single point, lake-level evidence can be 
used to measure the degree of tilt caused by differential isostatic rebound. Lake-level 
change related to glacioisostasy is also useful in that it can determine rebound and 
forebulge migration rates in areas away from the coast. 
De Geer first noted lake-level tilting in 1893 (Passe, 1989) and further detailed 
studies of lake-level tilting have continued in Scandinavia, mostly using sediment cores 
and paleoecological proxies (Bergman et al., 2003). In North America, glacioisostasy 
and its impact on the Great Lakes is well known (Clark et al., 1994). Despite this 
evidence, little research has been conducted on glacioisostatic effects on the numerous 
lakes in the previously glaciated Northeast. A notable exception is the study of 
Moosehead Lake in northwestern Maine (Balco, 1996; Balco et al., 1998). Balco et al. 
(1998) reported several periods of shoreline development in the Moosehead Lake basin 
suggestive of differential crustal adjustment following deglaciation. A series of 
shorelines dated to 10,000 BP show that the region was tilted to the northwest by 0.7 
m/km relative to today. A second set of shoreline features, dated to 8,750 BP, suggests 
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that by this time the lake basin was tilted towards the southeast by approximately 0.25 
m/km. After 8,000 BP, there is some evidence that Moosehead Lake was tilted slightly to 
the northwest again, after which it slowly relaxed to its present position. The 
configuration of the submerged shorelines and other features suggested that the crustal 
adjustments following deglaciation, and particularly the migration of a glacioisostatic 
forebulge, were the key causes of lake-level change at Moosehead Lake (Balco, 1996; 
Balcoetal., 1998). 
1.5.2. Climate-Driven Lake-Level Change 
Moosehead Lake is an ideal lake for studying differential crustal adjustment for 
several reasons: 1) it is long enough in a direction normal to the retreating ice front to 
integrate the glacioisostatic tilt, 2) it has outlets that were relatively stable and uneroded 
since deglaciation, 3) it was rapidly deglaciated, and 4) it was relatively immune to 
climate-driven paleohydrologic change (Balco et al., 1998). 
The hydrologic balance of a lake and its basin can be expressed with the 
following equation: 
EAL + O = PAL + RADB 
where E is annual evaporation rate over water, AiJs area of the lake, O is outflow from 
the basin, P is precipitation, R is runoff per unit area from the drainage basin 
(precipitation less evapotranspiration), and ADB is the area of the drainage basin (Balco, 
1996, after Benson and Thompson, 1987). Therefore, significant changes in evaporation 
or precipitation can cause changes in lake level. If evaporation exceeds precipitation on 
the lake surface and runoff from the drainage basin, then it is expected that the lake will 
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lower below its current outlet channel. Conversely, if runoff to the lake exceeds 
evaporation on the lake surface and outflow of the basin, lake levels would rise above the 
outlet channel. If climatic conditions were colder and dryer than at present or warmer 
and dryer than at present, evaporation would exceed precipitation, lowering lake level 
(Komatsu et al., 2001) (Figure 1.9). 
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Figure 1.9—Schematic diagram showing influence of climatic regime on hydrologic 
balance of a lake (figure 14, p. 94, from Komatsu et al., 2001). 
1.5.3 Climate-Driven Lake-Level Change in Maine and the Northeast 
The ideal location for studying paleohydrologic change would be a closed basin 
lake or pond that is small relative to the drainage basin. Many bodies of water in Maine 
fit this description and have been the focus of multi-proxy studies of paleohydrologic 
change (Dieffenbacher-Krall and Nurse, 2005). Looking at a total of eight multi-proxy 
lake-level studies in Maine and the surrounding Northeast (Quebec, southern Ontario, 
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and Massachusetts), Dieffenbacher-Krall and Nurse (2005) identified a regional 
paleohydrologic trend across the region (Figure 1.10.) that corresponds to larger events 
across North America (Harrison, 1989). By the early Holocene (-9000 BP) most lakes 
had reached near-modern levels; this was followed by a decline in lake level from about 
8000 to 7400 BP. Lake levels rose again after this event but a significant 
78° 74" 70° 
Figure 1.10—Location of lake-level studies mentioned in text. 1: Crawford Lake, Yu et 
al., 1997; 2: Lac Hertel, Muller et al., 2003; 3: Lac Albion, Lavoie and Richard, 
2000; 4, Mansell Pond, Almquist et al., 2001; 5, Makepeace Cedar Swamp, 
Newby et al., 2000; 6, Crooked Pond, Shuman et al., 2001; 7, Mathews Pond, 8, 
Whitehead Lake, Dieffenbacher-Krall and Nurse, 2005; 9, Sebasticook Lake, this 
study; Lake Auburn, Talbot, 1996; 11, Sebago Lake, Lewis, 1997; 12, 
Meddybemps Lake, Dorion and Dieffenbacher-Krall, 2005. (figure modified 
from Dieffenbacher-Krall and Nurse, 2005). 
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decline in lake levels, centered around 4500 BP and apparently corresponding to a "mid-
Holocene dry period," occurred at all the lakes in the study. The earlier drop in lake 
levels appears to correspond with the "8200-calendar-year event," noted in the GISP-2 
ice-core record and other paleoclimate proxies in the North Atlantic (Alley et al., 1997; 
Teller et al., 2002; Veski et al., 2004). An increase in percent carbonate at this time at 
Cayuga Lake in New York and at Whitehead Lake in northern Maine suggests that 
regional drying was a more significant impact than any cooling during this event 
(Dieffenbacher-Krall and Nurse, 2005). The dry period found in these lakes centered 
around 4500 BP lasted for 1500-2000 years in some lakes and may correspond to a so-
called Holocene expression of a Dansgaard/Oeschger event (Bond et al. 1997; 
Dieffenbacher-Krall and Nurse 2005). This later event appears to be west-east time-
transgressive (Grimm and Jacobson 2004) suggesting that the mid-Holocene event was 
caused by a shift in air-masses with cold and dry arctic air masses and dry westerly 
continental air displacing moist marine tropical air further south. 
Table 1.1—Maine lake-level change. 
Regional 
Paleoecology 
Lowstands 8000-7000 BP 
4500-3500 BP 
Hydrologic Dieffenbacher-Krall and 
Nurse, 2005. 
Moosehead Lake Paleoshorelines 10,000-8400 BP Isostatic tilt Balcoetal., 1998 
Lake Auburn Lowstand 9000-6000 BP Hydrologic Talbot, 1996 
Sebago Lake Lowstand 10000-7BP Hydrologic Johnston et al., 1994; 
Lewis, 1997 
Johnston et al. (1994) and Lewis (1997) used seismic reflection profiling (SRP) to 
investigate Sebago Lake in Maine. They identified erosional terraces at ~11 m below the 
present lake level (PLL), suggesting a period of significantly lower lake level. A lack of 
radiocarbon dates from the lake prevents pinpointing when this lowstand occurred, 
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however Lewis (1997) showed that net moisture may have been reduced from modern 
conditions by as much as 64%. She suggested that this might correspond with a drier 
early-Holocene period. A similar SRP survey of Auburn Lake (Talbot, 1996) found 
evidence of erosional terraces at 13 to 15 m below PLL. Bracketing radiocarbon dates on 
these terraces place the event between 8435 + 95 BP and 6930 +105 BP. 
1.6. Purpose of Research 
As seen in the preceding section, lake-level studies in Maine have been an important 
component of understanding local and regional Quaternary history and climate change. 
Sebasticook Lake, as such, fits in with these previous studies. In addition to this, 
however, this study tries to link our understanding of dynamic landscape change with 
past humans. In particular, this study will investigate the geologic setting of Sebasticook 
Lake, to understand how lake-level and the landscape have changed since deglaciation, 
and then integrate this information with the archaeological evidence from the fish weir 
site. 
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Chapter 2 
METHODS 
A suite of geophysical and coring methods was employed in the current project. 
Below is a general description of the field and laboratory methods used in this study. 
2.1. RESEARCH VESSEL 
Three days of onboard research was required to gather sufficient geophysical data. 
The vessel used was the Mud Queen, an 18-ft pontoon boat owned by the Department of 
Plant, Soils and Environmental Sciences and operated by the Department of Earth 
Sciences, University of Maine. The boat has been modified to support geophysical and 
coring research in inland and shallow water. The three field days were required because 
of various electronic malfunctions and other mishaps. 
2.2. GEOPHYSICAL METHODS 
Geophysical methods included both sidescan sonar (SSS) and seismic reflection 
profiling (SRP). SSS was used to image the lake basin floor and sediment. SRP was 
used to determine the lake basin stratigraphy and the location and structure of low-stand 
shoreline features. 
2.2.1. Sidescan Sonar (SSS) 
This study employed an Edgetech DF 1000 digital sidescan sonar towfish. It 
records data simultaneously at 100 and 375 kHz and is equipped with a directional 
sensor. It was attached to a topside processing unit, designed by Triton-Elics 
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International (TEI), that consists of a computer that converts the SSS towfish signal into 
an image. The system consists of a 533 MHz Pentium III processor, Windows 2000 
operating system, 8x CDRW drive, 8 and 20 GB hard drives, an LS-120 Super Disk 
drive, and two 15-inch monitors. The SSS towfish was connected to the topside 
processor by a Kevlar-jacketed data transmission cable. It was towed directly below the 
bow of the boat at a depth of approximately one meter, typically at a speed of 5 knots (9.3 
km/hr). 
2.2.2. Seismic Reflection Profiling (SRP) 
A surface-towed, boomer Seismic Reflection system produced by Applied 
Acoustics Engineering International (AAE) was used and coupled with the topside TEI 
receiver and processing computer. The hydrophone array was towed from a side-
mounted boom, two meters from the starboard side of the vessel. It was floated at the 
surface to reduce "ringing" in the data. The boomer was mounted on a catamaran and 
towed on the port side of the vessel. A line was attached to each of the two floats of the 
catamaran, which were in turn attached to the portside rails of the vessel. This allowed 
the catamaran to be steered around any obstacles. The boomer power cable was attached 
to the inboard towline. The hydrophone boom and the distance of the catamaran-
mounted boomer towline kept the equipment out of the cavitation zone of the propeller, 
reducing excessive noise in the data. 
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2.2.3. Ground Penetrating Radar (GPR) 
The GPR system used in this study was produced by Sensors and Software, Inc. 
and used the pulseEKKO 100 RUN version 1.2 system. The main console was connected 
to a laptop computer and powered by two 12-Volt gel-cell batteries. The transmitter and 
receiver antennae were mounted and powered separately and attached to the main console 
with fiber-optic cables. The laptop, console and gel-cell batteries were mounted on a 
backpack to ease transport during data collection. The antennae were mounted on a large 
plastic sled to put the transmitter and receiver in close contact with the ground surface, 
reducing attenuation of the radar signal. Data collection occurred during the winter, 
using the lake ice as the surface. 
2.3 CORING METHODS 
Two coring methods were employed in the current study: an Eijkelkamp hand 
auger ("Dutch corer") and a modified, square-rod Wright piston corer, developed by the 
Paleoecology laboratory at the University of Maine. The purpose of coring was to 
ground-truth the geophysical data, investigate the sedimentology and stratigraphy of the 
lake basin, and to obtain organic material for radiocarbon dating. 
2.3.1 "Dutch" Corer 
The "Dutch" corer is a hand gouge auger manufactured by the Eijkelkamp 
Company of the Netherlands. It consists a metal half-tube with sharpened ends and sides, 
1 meter in length, connected to a handle (Wood, 1991). The corer was inserted into the 
ground surface and rotated to form a meter-long section of sediment. The corer and 
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sediment were then extracted to the surface, where the core was transferred to a half of 
PVC pipe and wrapped in plastic wrap. To recover more than a meter of sediment, 
meter-long handle extensions were added, so the corer could be placed into the pre-
existing hole to collect deeper sediment. The Dutch corer was used in this current study 
to collect cores from the marshes fringing the lake. 
2.3.2 Square-Rod Piston Corer 
The square-rod piston corer was used to obtain sediment cores from the lake 
basin. The cores were collected in the winter, when the 30-40-cm-thick lake ice could be 
used as a coring platform. The coring location was identified using a hand-held Global 
Positioning System (GPS). Once identified, a hole was drilled through the ice and the 
casing placed through the hole, held in place by a casing platform. The corer was then 
lowered by meter-long rod attachments through the casing to the desired depth for the top 
of the core. Once the bottom of the corer was at this desired depth, the piston was 
cocked, raised, and locked into place. The corer was then inserted into the sediment and 
extracted, the suction created by the piston holding the core in place. Once on the surface 
the core was extruded from the corer into a half section of PVC pipe, where it was 
wrapped in plastic and sealed in a meter-long plastic sheath. 
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2.4. GEOPHYSICAL LABORATORY METHODS 
Following field collection, the data files were transferred from the topside 
processing computer to the geophysics laboratory computer in the Sedimentology 
Laboratory at the University of Maine, where processing and analysis of the data took 
place. 
2.4.1. Seismic Reflection Profiling (SRP) 
SRP data were processed using the Delph Seismic Plus software package. SRP 
lines were run through a high and low pass filter of 800 and 1800 Hz, respectively. The 
lines were then exported as image files (.jpg) and printed. The printouts were used to 
directly measure the distance and depth of reflectors. For depth measurements, a two-
way travel velocity of 1500 m/s was assumed. A normal move-out correction was also 
applied, using a 3 m offset between the boomer source and the hydrophone array. 
During data collection, a failure occurred in the connection between the 
navigation system and the processing computer, preventing fully geo-referenced plotting 
of the seismic lines. Instead, reference points from the back-up navigation log (collected 
by hand using a hand-held GPS unit) were used for plotting. Horizontal values on the 
SRP lines were determined by interpolating between two known reference points. The 
reference points and interpolated traces were plotted on the ArcGIS v.9 system. 
2.4.2. Sidescan Sonar (SSS) 
The coupling between the SSS data and navigation input during data collection 
became corrupted, preventing mosaicking and full processing of the SSS data. Despite 
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this problem, the SSS data were transferred to the ISIS sonar processing software, where 
a slant-range correction was applied in addition to a time-variable gain. The corrupted 
navigation did not allow for application of a boat-speed correction, so a constant speed of 
5 knots was assumed. Interesting portions of SSS track were screen-grabbed and printed 
for use as figures. 
2.4.3. Ground Penetrating Radar (GPR) 
After data collection, GPR data were transferred from the field laptop to the 
geophysics computer in the Sedimentology laboratory for processing using the IxeTerra 
software package. Processing of the GPR data included input of positional data (x,y) and 
depth conversion. Depth conversion was performed by inputting time/velocity pairs, 
assuming a velocity of 0.33 m/ns for freshwater and .06 m/ns for silts and clays. 
2.5 CORE LABORATORY METHODS 
Following core collection, the wrapped and sealed cores were stored in a cool, dry 
location until they could be processed. The longest time before a core was opened was 
three weeks. 
2.5.1 Core Description 
The cores were first unwrapped from their plastic sealing and then cut in half 
lengthwise, archiving half and using the other half for description, analysis, and sample 
collection. Immediately after opening, the core was photographed. Sediment color was 
determined using the Munsell soil color chart. Sediment type and grain size were 
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determined qualitatively and logged on a core description sheet. Shear strength was also 
determined using a pocket penetrometer. After describing the core, sub-samples were 
collected for further analysis. 
2.5.2 Percent Moisture and Loss on Ignition (LOI) 
Samples for percent moisture and loss on ignition (LOI) were collected at 3, 5 or 
10 cm spacing, depending on the resolution desired. Three cm samples were collected at 
the desired depths using a plastic syringe. The samples were placed in aluminum 
weighing dishes and dried overnight in an 80°C drying oven. The dry-versus-wet weight 
of the samples provided the values for percent moisture. The dried samples were then 
ground and placed in ceramic crucibles. The samples were heated in a muffle furnace at 
500°C for 2 hours. 
LOI was used to determine percent organic content by weight. Although this is a 
common method used to determine organic content, it is not a direct measurement of 
organic content. Oxidation of reduced species can contribute significantly to the LOI 
value. This is particularly true in glacioaquatic sediments containing high amounts of 
FeS and other reduced species. 
2.5.3 Macrofossil Analysis and Radiocarbon Sample Collection 
Three cm samples were collected for macrofossil analysis and recovery of 
organic matter for radiocarbon dating. Samples were placed in a solution of 5% KOH 
and heated in a drying oven for one hour. The samples were then wet sieved through a 
125 urn screen and analyzed under a binocular dissection microscope. Seeds and 
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macrofossils were identified using the reference library and seed collection at the 
Paleoecology Laboratory, University of Maine. 
The sample size for macrofossil analysis did not recover enough identifiable 
organic material to obtain radiocarbon dates, so larger samples (5 cm of core depth) were 
collected. Samples underwent the same processing as for macrofossil identification. 
Identified material was removed and dried overnight. The samples were then sent to the 
National Ocean Sciences Atomic Mass Spectrometer (NOSAMS) Laboratory at the 
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution for dating. 
2.5.4 Grain-Size Analysis 
Large samples (5 cm portions of the core) were collected for grain-size analysis. 
The samples were placed in a 5% solution of bleach, heated for an hour, and allowed to 
sit overnight to remove organic material. The supernatant liquid was removed, the 
samples were rinsed with deionized water and then centrifuged. This step was repeated 
three times. The samples were then allowed to dry completely under a heat lamp. This 
provided the starting weight for the sample. The samples were then reconstituted with a 
5% Calgon solution, and shaken on a wrist-action shaker for several hours, until the 
sediment was completely disaggregated. Following inspection of the sediment, there 
appeared to be a significant amount of organic material left, so the samples were 
bleached again, and the steps above repeated. Once most of the organic material was 
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removed, the sediment sample was wet sieved through a 63 um screen, retaining the fines 
for later analysis. Grain size was reported as percent coarser than 63 um (sand) by 
weight, using the dry weight of the sample following the initial bleaching as the total 
weight. 
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Chapter 3 
RESULTS 
3.1. SEISMIC REFLECTION PROFILING (SRP) RESULTS 
A total of 26 SRP survey lines were collected at Sebasticook Lake in 2005 (Figure 
3.1). The results from this survey identified seven distinct acoustic units and provided 
information on the sedimentary history and stratigraphy of the lake basin. 
3.1.1. Identified Acoustic Units 
Identification and interpretation of acoustic units was based on comparison with 
similar SRP surveys conducted in lacustrine and marine settings in Maine (Shipp, 1989; 
Belknap and Shipp, 1991; Balco 1996; Barnhardt et al., 1997;Lewis, 1997; Balco et al., 
1998) and analogy with known glacial and deglacial stratigraphic sequences observed 
from terrestrial outcrops (Hanson, 1986; Hanson and Caldwell, 1986). Specifically for 
Sebasticook Lake, interpretations were tested by coring and comparison with 
simultaneously collected sidescan sonar (SSS) data. 
Acoustic basement (AU-0) was identified as a strong chaotic reflector, interpreted 
as crystalline bedrock of the Vassalboro and Waterville formations (Osberg et al., 1985) 
(Figures 3.2. and 3.3.). The top of AU-0 was irregular and jagged in the northern portion 
of the basin, and flat and low relief in the southern portion of the basin. Any internal 
structure was drowned out by the strong initial return of the top of the acoustic unit and 
subsequent attenuation of the seismic signal. 
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Figure 3.1—SSS and SRP tracklines. Following figure locations noted. 
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Figure 3.2—Identified acoustic units with geologic interpretation. 
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Overlying AU-0 is a similarly strong, chaotic acoustic unit (AU-1). This unit is 
discontinuous, of variable thickness, and lacks any visible internal structure. The top of 
the unit is irregular, but less jagged than AU-0. Where AU-1 outcrops above overlying 
sediment, the surface of the unit is smoothed and rounded, and exhibits a strong "ringing" 
return, suggesting that wave-base or subaerial erosion produced a lag deposit. This 
observation, the strati graphic position of AU-1, and its acoustical properties leads to an 
interpretation of till. 
Stratigraphically above AU-1 is a unit (AU-2) whose geometry is arched or 
hyperbolic in profile and can be traced across parallel SRP survey lines, suggesting a 
continuous ridge. The top of the ridge gives a strong "ringing" reflection; however, 
weakly stratified internal features are visible. The overall geometry and acoustic 
properties suggest that AU-2 represents glaciofluvial sands and gravels of an esker. 
AU-1 and AU-2 are draped by a strongly laminated acoustic unit (AU-3). 
Sebasticook Lake is located below the glaciomarine high-stand limit, suggesting that AU-
3 represents glaciomarine mud of the Presumpscot Fm. Cores collected at Sebasticook 
Lake confirmed this interpretation. AU-3 is strongly draped over the underlying 
topography, suggesting rapid sedimentation. In some locations, AU-2 appears to 
interfmger with AU-3. Such relationships between eskers and glaciomarine mud in 
Maine are well documented at terrestrial outcrops (Belknap, 1979; Hooke et al., 2006); 
during the late Pleistocene marine regression, lowering wave-base would have eroded the 
tops of the eskers, depositing sands and gravels on top of, and within, the Presumpscot 
formation (Hooke et al., 2006). The interfingering relationship of AU-2 and AU-3 
suggests a near-shore location during the terminal-Pleistocene regression (Belknap, 
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Figure 3.3—Type section of acoustic stratigraphy, a) Uninterpreted seismic data, b) 
seismic data with interpretation. Note the draped stratigraphy of the Presumpscot Fm. 
overlain by the more ponded glaciolacustrine sediment. The esker appears to 
interfinger the Presumpscot Fm. Note the truncated reflectors of the Presmpscot Fm., 
indicating erosion as shown by red sinusoidal curves. See Figure 3.2. for 
identification of units. Location of piston-cores is indicated. 
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1979), which is also supported by the presence of sand layers within the Presumpscot Fm. 
Found in several of the vibracores collected at the inlet (Belknap, 1994). The top of AU-
3 is in some instances marked by a strong reflection, but in other instances grades into the 
overlying acoustic unit (AU-4). This unit is laminated, but much more weakly than AU-
3. Coring confirmed that this unit consists of glaciolacustrine mud, with the strong 
reflector that separates AU-3 from AU-4 representing the transition from a glaciomarine 
to a glaciolacustrine depositional setting. The orientation and geometry of the internal, 
laminated reflectors in AU-4 appear ponded rather than draped, over the underlying 
bathymetry. This suggests a decrease in sedimentation rate from AU-3 to AU-4, 
consistent with the interpretation of a transition from a glaciomarine to a glaciolacustrine 
depositional environment. 
AU-4 gradually grades into a very weakly laminated to slightly-chaotic acoustic 
unit (AU-5) interpreted as Holocene lacustrine mud. AU-5 is ponded in deeper basins of 
the lake. The change in sedimentation from draped glaciomarine mud (AU-3) to ponded 
lacustrine mud (AU-5) has had the effect of infilling structural depressions within the 
lake basin, reducing, overall, the relief and bathymetry of the lake basin. 
In some places, particularly the northern arm of the lake basin and the deepest 
part of the lake basin, the surface of AU-5 is marked by a very strong, ringing reflector, 
that produced a series of multiple returns (acoustic echoes) that attenuate the acoustic 
signal of underlying units. It demonstrates a phase shift, consistent with a lower velocity 
acoustic unit below a higher velocity acoustic unit. In some instances, this feature is 
found internally within AU-6 and not necessarily at the top of this unit. This feature is 
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Figure 3.4—Natural gas reflector, a) Uninterpreted seismic line, b) seismic line with 
interpretation. Here the natural gas reflector occurs at the water-sediment interface 
and as an internal reflector. The location of a piston core is noted. 
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Figure 3.5—SRP profile of north basin and inlet, a) Uninterpreted seismic line, b) 
Seismic line with interpretations. Note the two paleochannels at the fish weir inlet. 
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Figure 3.6—SRP profile of moraine and esker. The thick, discontinuous till unit forms a 
ridge that can be traced across parallel SRP tracklines. The morphology suggests an 
ice-contact feature, such as a moraine. 
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assigned its own acoustic unit designation, AU-6, and is interpreted as natural gas formed 
by the decay of organic-rich sediments (Figures 3.4. and 3.5.). 
3.1.2. Submerged, Erosional Features 
Fifty-six submerged, erosional features were identified in the current SRP survey. 
Erosional features can be identified by truncated reflectors (particularly in the laminated 
glaciomarine mud) and in some instances by strong, ringing reflectors, indicative of 
gravel and boulder-lag deposits. These features can be classified into three categories 
based on morphologic differences: erosional terraces, erosional platforms, and 
ravinement surfaces. All of these features are formed by wave erosion during a lake-
level low-stand. The spatial occurrence of these different features, however, is controlled 
by the relief and topography of the bedrock that forms the lake basin (Figure 3.7.). 
3.1.2.1. Erosional Unconformities 
Unconformities are time-transgressive, erosional features that form during a 
regressive and/or trangressive sequence, as rising or lowering base level and wave depth 
erode a gradual, sloped surface into the lake basin sediment (Belknap et al., 1994; Cooper 
et al., 2002). These features are present particularly in the southern portion of the 
Sebasticook Lake basin where the bedrock and till surface has low relief. Although 
indicative of changing lake level, the time-transgressive nature of these features makes it 
difficult, if not impossible, to obtain a discrete time-depth value for lake-level change. 
Unconformities in Sebasticook Lake form in areas where the bedrock has low relief and 
gradually slopes up towards the modern shoreline. During a regressive-trangressive 
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Figure 3.7—Conceptual model of formation of erosional features. 
sequence, wave base and the lakeshore position follow the gradual slope of the basin, 
planning off and eroding any overlying sediment (glaciomarine clay, lacustrine sediment, 
etc.). 
3.1.2.2. Erosional Platforms 
Platforms are generally flat, laterally discontinuous erosional features, similar to 
the "erosional flats" of Hutchinson et al. (1981) and Balco (1996). They are typically 
found in areas of Sebasticook Lake basin where glaciomarine mud drapes areas of 
higher-relief bedrock and till (in the northern half of the lake basin). During a lake-level 
low-stand, the wave base intersects the draped bedrock and till peak, forming an 
erosional platform. The relatively flat surface of these features, however, suggests that 
the peaks do not necessarily intercept the water surface. Although formed by a discrete 
low-stand event, because erosional platforms presumably did not intersect the water 
surface, they are less useful for determining a low-stand lake-level elevation, but do 
indicate paleo-wave-base. 
3.1.2.3. Erosional Terraces 
Erosional terraces are sloped features, typically eroded into glaciomarine mud, 
backed by a scarp of bedrock and till or by an esker. Similar features have been reported 
in SRP surveys in lacustrine (Lewis, 1997; Balco et al., 1998) and marine settings in the 
Gulf of Maine (Shipp et al., 1991), and are considered to be erosional shoreline features. 
In the Sebasticook Lake basin, these features are typically found in areas of high-relief 
bedrock topography (the northern half of the lake basin). Like erosional platforms, they 
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form when a steep, bedrock/till rise or peak, draped by glaciomarine mud, is intersected 
by wave-base. Unlike erosional platforms, erosional terraces are formed when the 
draped, bedrock/till rise is intercepted by the wave base and the water surface. Therefore, 
erosional terraces are useful indicators of a discrete time-depth value for a lake-level low-
stand. 
3.1.3. Statistical Analysis of Erosional Features 
Of the 56 erosional features identified in seismic lines from Sebasticook Lake, 16 
were identified as erosional terraces. Up to three depth measurements were made on 
these features (following the methods of Shipp, 1989) from printouts of the seismic lines 
(see section 2.4.1.). A "top" depth value was measured at the upper break in slope, where 
the erosional surface intersects the backing scarp. A "bottom value" was measured at the 
lower break in slope, marking the deepest extent of wave-base erosion. In some 
instances, a "middle" depth value was measured halfway horizontally between the top 
and bottom values. 
A statistical analysis of the top and bottom values for erosional terraces sheds 
light onto the nature and extent of wave action erosion in the lake basin (figure 3.8.). The 
mean of top values (n=16) is 9.3 m below present lake level (PPL) with a standard 
deviation (o) of .7 m. The mean for bottom depth values is 10.2 m (o = .6 m), whereas 
the modal value is 10.4 m, with a range from 8.9 m to 11.5 m. 
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Figure 3.8—Frequency histograms, a) top and b) bottom values of erosional terraces. 
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Figure 3.9—Depth of erosional features, a) Location map of erosional terraces and b) 
depth range of terraces. Note the lack of erosional terraces in the southern half of the 
lake. This is a result of differences in underlying bedrock. 
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Geologically, this suggests a range of depth in the lake basin where wave action 
erosion was dominant, from 8.9 m to 10.4 m depth below PLL. The distribution of depth 
values for both top and bottom measurements of erosional terraces implies a discrete, 
lake-level lowering, parallel to the plane of present lake level, where the water surface 
was approximately 8.9 m below PLL with a depth to wave base of approximately 1.5 m 
at 10.4 m below PLL (Figure 3.9). 
The range in depth values can be explained, apart from human error in 
measurements, by natural variations in wave action in lacustrine environments. Visual 
inspection of erosional terraces on seismic lines shows that terraces that face northwest 
are usually slightly lower than corresponding terraces on the opposite side of the lake 
basin. Winds in Maine are dominated by prevailing northwest and southeast winds, 
switching direction as mid-latitude storms pass. The strongest winds are northwesterly, 
up to 25 knots (Balco, 1996). This pattern is punctuated by winter northeast storms, with 
sustained winds up to and over 40 mph (Hill et al., 2004). This would create higher wave 
energy on the southeastern shores of the lake as the result of a larger fetch. Higher wave 
energy would lower wave base, forming erosional terraces with lower depth values. 
3.1.4. Physiography of Lake Basin at Lake-Level Low Stand 
Assuming that the top values measured from erosional terraces represent a 
discrete low-stand event, it is possible to connect these features across the lake, tracing 
out the low-stand shoreline (Figure 3.10.). When this is done, two distinct aspects of the 
low-stand shoreline configuration and lake basin physiography are apparent. First, when 
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Figure 3.10—Proposed low-stand shoreline configuration. Based on the location of 
erosional features from SRP lines. Dashed lines indicate uncertainty, based on lack 
of, or ambiguous data. 
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the submerged erosional terraces were actively forming, lake level was below the 
currently active outlet, making Sebasticook a closed basin. No evidence of another, 
abandoned, low-stand outlet was found in the SRP or SSS data, nor is one likely in this 
bedrock-framed basin. Second, during the low-stand event, lake level had lowered below 
the esker that runs north to south in Sebasticook Lake. At this low-stand depth, the esker 
bisected the lake, forming two closed basins. 
3.2. SIDESCAN SONAR (SSS) RESULTS 
A problem with the coupling between the SSS data and the navigation system 
prevented mosaicking of the SSS data, limiting the usefulness of this data for 
interpretation. Despite this problem, portions of the navigation were reconstructable, so 
that interesting portions of SSS track lines could be mapped (Figure 3.11.). The Marine 
Geology Research Group at the University of Maine calibrates the SSS so that "hard" 
returns appear darker, whereas "soft" returns appear lighter. Therefore, bedrock, 
boulders, till and gravel will appear darker in the SSS data, whereas mud and typically 
sand will appear lighter. The kame noted in the SRP data from the northern arm of the 
Sebasticook Lake basin was evident as a dark, round protrusion within the SSS data 
(Figure 3.12.). The esker that was noted in the SRP data was also visible in the SSS data 
as a dark ridge, trending north-south, and traceable across parallel track lines (Figures 
3.13. to 3.15.) 
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Figure 3.11—SSS tracklines shown in figures. 
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Figure 3.12—SSS image of a kame. 
Figure 3.13--SSS image of esker segment. 
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Figure 3.14—SSS image of another portion of the esker segment. 
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Figure 3.15—Distal end of esker segment. 
3.3. GROUND PENETRATING RADAR (GPR) RESULTS 
A total of six ground penetrating radar (GPR) survey lines were collected at the 
fish weir site and Sebasticook River inlet in the winter of 2006, using the lake ice as the 
survey surface (Figures 3.16. through 3.22.). The results confirmed and also clarified the 
initial geologic interpretation of the inlet gathered from the vibracoring study conducted 
in 1993-1994 (Belknap, 1994, see section 1.4.3.). 
In most of the GPR lines, the signal attenuated within a massive to weakly-
laminated unit, interpreted as glaciomarine and/or glaciolacustrine mud. Vibracoring 
results confirm this interpretation. GPR line 6 (Figure 3.20.) had strong reflectors below 
the glaciomarine mud that, based on their stratigraphic position, are interpreted as either 
till, bedrock or both. 
In all GPR survey lines, the glacioaquatic sediment appears to be truncated and 
overlain by a strong, ringing unit that produced several series of multiple returns in the 
GPR data. This signal is interpreted as gravel and cobbles of the inlet delta platform as 
noted during the surficial survey (Petersen et al., 1994) and in the vibracoring study 
(Belknap, 1994). In places the gravel and cobbles are formed into ridges, corresponding 
with the beach ridge and spit complexes associated with the inlet delta feature (see 
section 1.4.2.). 
The most striking features of the GPR survey lines are a series of incised and 
infilled paleochannels. The presence of a single paleochannel was suggested based on 
the vibracoring survey conducted in 1993-1994 (Belknap, 1994). Subsequent SRP 
surveys of the lake in 1999 and the present study in 2005 suggested the presence of at 
least two incised and infilled paleochannels. The current GPR study confirmed the 
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Figure 3.16—GPR lines and location map. The inlet is located at ~ 69° 15' W and 44° 
52.5' N. 
presence of two paleochannels and sheds light on the structure and geometry of these 
features. 
The northern infilled paleochannel can be traced across most GPR survey lines 
and roughly follows the path of the modern inlet channel, which is currently eroding the 
paleochannel sediment. At the mouth of the modern channel, the northern paleochannel 
bends toward the north. The GPR signal of the infilled channel sediment is strongly 
laminated, with individual reflectors following the general contour of the underlying 
incised channel. In some locations, however, the internal reflectors do not conform to the 
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underlying contour of the incised channel, but are horizontal, terminating against the 
channel wall. Both configurations of internal reflectors suggest laterally continuous, 
vertical accretion of sediment. In GPR survey line 7 (Figure 3.21.), the internal reflectors 
in the channel infill are steeply dipping and have prograded southward. The overall 
structure of the northern paleochannel in GPR survey line 7 suggests that the 
westernmost portion of the paleochannel was avulsing southwards when the channel was 
infilling. 
The southern infilled paleochannel is most visible in GPR survey line 1 (Figure 
3.17.), where it is deepest, however it can be traced throughout the other GPR survey 
lines. The morphology of the southern paleochannel is very different from the northern 
paleochannel. Like the modern channel, the southern paleochannel is deepest at the 
eastern end of the inlet but quickly shallows westwards. In some places the channel is so 
shallow that it is expressed surficially, with no evident infilling. 
The vibracore survey (Belknap, 1994) showed that the paleochannel infill 
consisted of detrital wood, plant material, and archaeological material. Rather 
fortuitously, two vibracores (SBCL-VC-94-01 and SBCL-VC-94-02) penetrated both 
infilled paleochannels, providing material for radiocarbon dates. Macrobotanical remains 
from the base of the northern paleochannel infill were dated to 6100 +120 BP. Detrital 
wood from the base of the southern paleochannel infilling was dated to 4630 + 80 BP 
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3.4. CORING RESULTS 
3.4.1 Piston Coring Results 
Three cores were collected in the current study using a modified Wright square-
rod piston corer developed by the Paleoecology Laboratory at the University of Maine. 
The cores were collected in the winter, using the lake ice as a platform and surface from 
which to core. Coring locations were chosen based on interpreted seismic profiles. 
3.4.1.1. SBL-PC-06-01 
Core SBL-PC-06-01 was collected approximately 200 meters east of the 
northwest shore of Sebasticook Lake, at 44° 51.774' N and 69° 15.490' W (Figures 3.23. 
and 3.24.). The purpose of this core was to investigate the stratigraphy and 
sedimentology of a low-stand shoreline and to obtain organic material for radiocarbon 
dating. The location was chosen based on the identification of a low-stand shoreline in 
seismic line SL05080913 (Figure 3.3.). The core refused (presumably on till or 
bedrock) after collection of one meter of sediment. The bottom section of the core, from 
1 m depth to 30 cm depth, consisted of blue-grey (5BG 4/1) slightly sandy mud, with 
black mottling, interpreted as glaciomarine mud of the Presumpscot Fm. The 
Presumpscot Fm. mud was sharply truncated at 790 cm depth below PLL, and exhibited 
evidence of bioturbation from 790-5 cm depth below PLL (figure 3.25.). A thin layer of 
coarse sand and pebbles overlay the truncated surface, interpreted as a lag deposit related 
to the erosional event that truncated the Presumpscot Fm. This in turn was overlain by a 
brown (5Y 4/1 to 2.5Y 3/2), organic-rich mud from 790 cm depth to the top of the core 
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Figure 3.23-Core location map. 
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Figure 3.24—Core SBL-PC-06-01. 
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Figure 3.25—Photograph of erosional contact from core SBL-PC-06-01. Arrow indicates 
erosional surface. 
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that is interpreted as Holocene lacustrine mud. The mud contained a sand fraction that 
fined upwards from coarse sand to fine sand. This may be indicative of decreasing 
energy of the depositional environment over time, however, it may also represent 
reworking of the lag deposit into overlying sediment as a result of bioturbation. Bulk 
organic material recovered from 785-90 cm depth returned an AMS radiocarbon date of 
5610 + 40 BP, providing a minimum limiting age for the erosional event. 
3.4.1.2. SBL-PC-06-02 
Core SBL-PC-06-02 was collected an additional 200 meters east of the location of 
core SBL-PC-06-02 (Figure 3.23. and 3.26.). The purpose of this core was to collect a 
sedimentological record from a deep, presumably undisturbed, accumulation basin 
offshore from the submerged shoreline. A total of 3 meters of core was collected at a 
depth below water level of 944 cm before refusal on stiff Presumpscot Fm. mud. A 
problem with the piston cocking mechanism caused up to 20 cm to be lost in some of the 
meter sections of the cores. Since the bottom of the corer was driven to the desired 
depth, the lost sections were presumed to come from the top of the meter segments. A 
large portion of core SBL-PC-06-02 was lost from 1044 cm depth to 1105 cm depth, 
presumably as a result of loss of suction from the piston. 
The core recorded the transition from a glaciomarine to glaciolacustrine 
environment seen as a black band of FeS with laminations (Figure 3.27.). Millimeter-
size shell fragments were found from 1304 cm to 1310 cm. The fragments were not 
identifiable, and were very soft and friable. Application of dilute (10%) HCl to the shell 
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Figure 3.26—Core SBL-PC-06-02. 
Figure 2.27—FeS band from core SBL-PC-06-02. This feature marks the transition from 
glaciomarine to glaciolacustrine deposition. 
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fragments did not produce any chemical reaction, suggesting that the CaCC>3 of 
the shells was chemically altered, most likely to gypsum (CaS04»nH20). 
3.4.1.3. SBL-PC-06-03 
SBL-PC-06-03 was collected in the north arm of the Sebasticook basin (Figures 
3.23. and 3.28.). The purpose of this core was to investigate the nature of a strong 
reflector (AU-6) found throughout the north arm of the basin. The initial hypothesis was 
that this reflector was caused by natural gas accumulating in the sediment from the decay 
of submerged organic-rich sediments. The extent and location of the natural gas reflector 
(AU-6) suggested that the organic-rich sediments may represent submerged fringing 
marsh deposits. A coring location was chosen where AU-6 was not expressed on the 
sediment-water interface but appeared as an internal reflector within AU-5 (figure 3.4.). 
Three meters of sediment were recovered in a water depth of 7 meters. Blue-grey 
(5G 4/1) mud with black mottling was recovered from 981 cm to 1000 cm depth below 
PLL. The lithology and stratigraphic position suggested an interpretation of 
glaciolacustrine mud. This graded into an organic-rich, brown (5Y 4/1) mud, interpreted 
as Holocene lacustrine mud. The most interesting feature of core SBL-PC-06-03 was a 
layer of detrital organic material at a depth of 890 cm to 895 cm. LOI and percent 
moisture analysis both showed peaks at this depth, confirming the interpretation of the 
layer as highly organic relative to the rest of the core. A second peak in LOI and percent 
moisture were recorded at a depth of 828 cm below PLL. Radiocarbon dates from these 
depths returned ages of 7860 ± 140 BP and 5080 + 290 BP, respectively. 
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Figure 3.28—Core SBL-PC-06-03. 
Three cm3 samples were collected at depths of 970 cm, 940 cm, 896 cm, 877 cm, 
837 cm, and 761 cm for macrofossil analysis. Sample location was chosen in order to 
specifically investigate the nature of the peaks in LOI and percent moisture values. 
Preparation and analysis of the samples were conducted at the Paleoecology Laboratory 
at the Sawyer Environmental Science Building, University of Maine, with the help and 
guidance of Ann Dieffenbacher-Krall and Andrea Nurse. Charcoal and unidentifiable 
plant fragments were ubiquitous to all samples. The only identifiable macrofossil in the 
sample at 970 cm depth was a single Carex seed, an emergent plant genus. Collection of 
a larger sediment sample from 968-973 cm depth contained a Populus (Poplar) seed 
(terrestrial) and a Juncus seed (emergent). A conifer needle fragment from Larix (Larch) 
and a Bryophyta fragment were identified in the sample from 940 cm depth. In addition 
to a 3 cm3 sample collected at 896 cm, a larger section of sediment was collected in order 
to recover a larger amount of organic material for radiocarbon dating. The 3 cm3 sample 
from 896 cm depth contained a Chamaedaphne leaf, and a Typha (cattail) seed: both 
emergent genera. A seed of Betula (Birch) was also found. The larger sample from 895-
900 cm depth contained a Larex (Larch) needle fragment, and a seed of Najas, an aquatic 
plant. Unidentifiable detrital organic material ("plant hash") was most prevalent in the 
samples from 895-900 cm depth compared to other samples. Identifiable macrofossils 
from 877 cm depth consisted of two Betula seeds and several terrestrial leaf fragments. 
The identifiable macrofossils from 837 cm depth were completely dominated by 
fragments of Bryophyta. The sample from 731 cm depth contained no identifiable 
macrofossils 
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Grain-size analysis was also attempted on core SBL-PC-06-03. Typically, 
samples contained less than 1% sand (coarser than 63(j,). The exception was a sample 
from 875 cm to 880 cm depth that was 6% sand. This corresponds with the lowest value 
in %LOI. Observation of the retained sand fraction under a binocular microscope 
showed that repeated bleaching of the sample did not completely remove all organic 
material. This, with the low values, makes the results of the grain-size analysis 
inconclusive. 
3.4.2. "Dutch" Coring Results 
Three "Dutch" cores were collected from fringing marshes along the modern 
Sebasticook Lake shoreline in order to compare with possible submerged marsh deposits 
and in order to investigate the stratigraphy of these marshes. All cores refused on glacial 
mud. The glacial mud was truncated by an erosional surface and overlain by detrital 
organic material. The erosional surface on the glacial mud from core SBL-DC-05-01 
contained a paleosol. This surface most likely represents a period of subaerial exposure 
prior to the construction of the dam. Following construction of the dam, lake level rose, 
promoting wetland development over the subaerial paleosol. 
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Chapter 4 
DISCUSSION 
4.1 GLACIAL AND DEGLACIAL HISTORY OF SEBASTICOOK LAKE 
Seismic Reflection Profiling (SRP) survey results from Sebasticook Lake shed 
light onto the nature of deglaciation of the basin and surrounding region. The Laurentide 
Ice Sheet (LIS) reached its local maximum extent on the continental shelf of the Gulf of 
Maine around 20-21,000 rcybp (Hughes et al., 1985), at which point the Sebasticook 
Lake basin was covered by several kilometers of ice. Glacial processes formed most of 
the lakes in Maine, typically in areas of granitic plutons, where granular disintegration of 
the phaneritic rocks formed thick soils that were easily eroded by Tertiary fluvial 
processes and more recent glaciations (Caldwell et al., 1989). Glacial areal scour 
typically exploits zones of weakness in metasedimentary rocks (faults, less resistant beds, 
etc.), carving out basins that typically contain lakes in deglaciated regions. Sebasticook 
Lake is situated on the contact between the metasedimentary Vassalboro and Waterville 
formations (Osberg et al., 1985). It is possible that the contact between these formations 
provided the zone of weakness necessary for glacial scouring of the lake basin. 
The LIS began to retreat from its maximum position by 18,900 BP, reaching the 
present coastline by approximately 14,000 BP (Dorion, 1997). Dorion (1997) studied a 
"transect" of ponds and lakes from north to south along the western portion of the 
Penobscot lowlands. Using basal dates from marine shells, he concluded that the retreat 
in this region from the coast to the marine limit at Millinocket was relatively fast, on the 
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order of 500 radiocarbon years, with the Sebasticook region probably ice-free by 13,000 
BP. 
The first stratigraphic unit produced by glacial/deglacial processes was till. The 
internally chaotic nature of the acoustic signal for AU-1 makes it difficult to interpret the 
exact nature of till deposition at Sebasticook Lake. From the overall geometry of the till 
unit at Sebasticook, several genetic interpretations can be made. An area of thicker till 
was noted in the southern portion of the lake forming a NE-SW trending ridge that can be 
traced across several SRP survey lines (Figure 3.6.). The geometry of this portion of the 
till unit suggests that it is an ice-contact feature, most likely a moraine. A distinct mound 
of till is located in the northern arm of the lake basin, directly west of the fish weir inlet. 
Although the seismic signal is strongly attenuated in this area by AU-6 (natural gas), the 
distinct geometry is visible in both the SRP and SSS data (Figure 3.12.). This feature is 
most likely a kame, suggesting deglacial ice conditions. Further evidence of stagnating 
ice in the Sebasticook Lake basin includes several infilled kettle holes formed within the 
Presumpscot Fm. 
The evidence for melting ice is further supported by the presence of the esker that 
runs almost the entire length of the lake from north to south, and connects with 
previously mapped segments of the esker to the south. The esker continues to the north 
and follows along the path of the East Branch of the Sebasticook River to the headwaters 
in Corinna. This portion of the esker was not previously mapped. SSS and SRP data of 
the esker suggested that it is segmented, similar to other eskers mapped in Maine (Hooke 
et al. 2006). 
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Several models for the formation of eskers (particularly in Maine) have been 
proposed, mostly based on studies of the extensive Katahdin esker system. Shreve 
(1985a,b) assumed simultaneous formation of the esker system when he used esker 
geometry to calculate the profile of the LIS. 
Shilts et al. (1987) proposed that segments of the esker formed sequentially as 
S7//?ra-glacial meltwater descended to the glacier base via moulins. As the glacier 
retreated so too would the moulins, creating new sources for meltwater and thus a new 
esker segment. These interpretations have been questioned recently by Hooke et al. 
(2006), who suggested that the esker segments form sequentially from sw£>-glacial 
meltwater. The geophysical data from Sebasticook cannot confirm or reject either Shilts' 
or Hooke's hypotheses, however it does verify the segmented geometry of the esker 
noted by both researchers. Like other esker segments described in Maine (Hooke et al., 
2006), the Sebasticook esker segment starts as a sharp-crested ridge, near the fish weir 
inlet. The esker gradually grows in size, with several ridges forming on the esker. The 
esker terminates in what appears to be a fan structure and overlies the thin, sharp-crested 
start of a more southern segment. This segment runs almost the entire length of the main 
portion of the Sebasticook Lake basin, approximately 5 km, which is similar in size to 
other mapped esker segments (Hooke et al., 2006). 
The Sebasticook Lake esker segment connects at its northern point to another, 
previously unmapped, terrestrially-exposed esker segment. The southern portion of this 
segment consists of a low relief, rounded feature, possibly a distal fan that forms the 
lakeshore immediately south of the fish weir inlet. The esker continues north, parallel to 
the East Branch of the Sebasticook River, which at places has almost completely eroded 
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the esker. Glacial outwash and a portion of an esker are exposed at the headwaters of the 
East Branch of the Sebasticook River (Thompson and Borns, 1985), probably the distal 
end of another esker segment. 
The mass of the LIS deformed the underlying lithosphere, depressing it below sea 
level. During the rapid deglaciation of eastern and central Maine, the retreating ice 
margin was marine-based, so that the recently deglaciated land was covered by water. 
The marine transgression extended as far inland as Millinocket, forming a marine 
embayment known as the DeGeer Sea (Thompson, 1979; Thompson and Borns, 1985). 
The limit of the marine transgression is marked by a series of shoreline and delta features 
and by the appearance of the Presumpscot Fm.: a fossil-bearing, blue-grey, glaciomarine 
silty clay (Bloom, 1963). 
Immediately following deglaciation of the region, Sebasticook Lake basin was 
part of the much larger DeGeer Sea. During this time, Presumpscot Fm. mud was draped 
over the basin. As the mass of the ice sheet was removed by deglaciation, the crust 
rebounded isostatically, causing a subsequent marine regression. As the ocean retreated, 
deeper basins below the marine limit transitioned as isolation basins from a marine 
environment to freshwater lakes. This event is clearly evident in the stratigraphy of 
Sebasticook Lake basin in core SBL-PC-06-02 (see section 3.4.1.2.). The transition from 
glaciomarine to glaciolacustrine environments is marked by a sharp contact at 1332 cm 
depth (total depth in core = 1344 cm) between massive, black-mottled glaciomarine clay 
of the Presumpscot Fm. and an overlying 6 cm thick layer of laminated (2-3mm) blue-
grey clay and black FeS deposits (figure 3.27.). Similarly laminated sediments have been 
found in many isostatically emergent basins (Dorion, 1997; Snyder et al., 1997; Corner et 
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al., 1999) and suggest a rapid isolation of the basin from marine influence. During the 
isolation, the basin becomes meromictic, with supersaline bottom waters covered by a 
freshwater cap. The formation of these laminations is likely related to seasonal variations 
in oxygen content, while their preservation is promoted by a lack of bioturbation in the 
anoxic conditions of the bottom water (Dickman, 1979). The lower laminated unit is 
overlain by a 3-cm-thick band of FeS. This is similar to other "black bands" found in 
lake and pond cores in Maine below the marine limit, and is interpreted as a marker 
between glaciomarine and glaciolacustrine sedimentation (Dorion, 1997). Over the FeS 
band is another laminated unit (from 1323 cm to 1302 cm depth), similar to the lower 
unit, but with thicker laminations (3-5 mm). Gypsumized shell fragments are found in 
this unit from 1304 cm to 1310 cm depth (figure 4.1,). Supposedly authigenic gypsum 
has been noted in marine sediment cores, often associated with pyrite (FeS) and other 
reduced minerals (Siesser and Rogers, 1976; Briskin and Schreiber, 1978). An 
experiment conducted by Schnitker et al. (1980) showed that longer-term storage (3 
months) of reduced marine sediment cores, where the sediment has oxidized, can cause 
the following reactions to occur: 
4FeS -(- 902 + 6H20 = 4FeO(OH) + 4SO4"" + 8H+ 
H+ + CaCO^ = Ca2+ + HC03 
Ca2+ + S042 + 2H20 = CaS0/r2Fi20 
The result of these reactions was the total or partial loss of different species of 
foraminifera by dissolution and alteration to gypsum. The altered shell fragments found 
in core SBL-PC-06-02 were not likely altered by oxidation during storage. When the 
shells were examined in the laboratory an oxidation rim was noted on the outside of the 
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Figure 4.1-Detail of core SBL-PC-06-02. Note gypsumized shell fragments in laminated 
glacial sediment. 
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sediment core, however the interior of the freshly cut core was still reduced, based on the 
gley coloring of the sediment, and the black color of the FeS. In this state, the shells 
were very friable and did not react with dilute HCl. Furthermore, when the core was first 
extruded from the piston corer, the friable nature of the shell fragments was immediately 
noted as white "streaks" on the core. This suggests that the shell fragments were altered 
prior to extraction by the core. Schnitker et al. (1980) list several possible scenarios for 
in situ alteration of CaCC>3 to gypsum in marine settings. If oxygen is introduced at the 
sediment-water interface, either by bioturbation or by replacement of bottom waters 
through overturning reactions 4.1 through 4.3 can occur altering CaCCh to gypsum 
(Schnitker et al. 1980). Since the laminated nature of the sediment excludes bioturbation 
as a possible mechanism oxygenation of bottom water seems the likely candidate This 
is particularly compelling considering that the laminated sediment is likely formed by 
seasonal variations in oxygen content (Dickman 1979) This scenario is further 
supported by the presence of FeS in the sediment which requires intermediate 
oxygenation of sulfide to native sulfur in order to form (Schnitker et al 1980 after 
Berner 1970) 
The upper laminated unit grades into a black-mottled, blue-grey clay that is 
interpreted as glaciolacustrine sediment. The gleyed coloring and similarity in 
appearance to the Presumpscot Fm. suggests that the sediment source for the mineral 
component of the sediment was fine-grained glacial outwash ("rock flour"). The 
glaciolacustrine sediment is, overall, less compact than the glaciomarine Presumpscot 
Fm. A slight increase in %LOI from the glaciomarine to the glaciolacustrine sediment 
suggests a greater input of organic sedimentation in the glaciolacustrine environment. 
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4.2. HOLOCENE GEOLOGIC HISTORY OF SEBASTICOOK LAKE 
Glaciolacustrine mud grades into a more organic-rich lacustrine mud, interpreted 
as Holocene lacustrine mud. The transition and the characteristics of the Holocene mud 
show an absence of glacial sediment input and a higher input from organic deposition, 
suggesting retreat of the LIS from the drainage area and colonization by terrestrial and 
aquatic plant communities. The most striking Holocene geologic features in Sebasticook 
Lake basin are erosional features, suggesting a lake-level low-stand of ~9 m (see section 
3.1.2.). A radiocarbon date of 6100 + 120 BP on basal material from channel fill at the 
lake inlet suggests that lake level had returned to near modern levels by this time. This is 
supported further by a date of 5820 + 60 BP from a weir stake (the earliest directly dated 
stake) and a date of5610 + 40 BP from lacustrine mud overlying an erosional terrace 
(core SBL-PC-06-01). The slightly younger date from the core is not unexpected, since it 
was obtained from organic material collected from a 5 cm-thick sample of mud directly 
over the erosional surface. As such it represents a minimum limiting age on the 
termination of the low-stand event. 
A radiocarbon date from core SBL-PC-06-03 at a depth of 890-895 cm on organic 
material interpreted as near-shore or fringing marsh deposits returned an age of 7860 + 
140 BP. This core was collected in an area of the SRP survey where the acoustic signal 
was strongly attenuated by a phase reversal, suggesting the formation of natural gas 
within an organic layer. The extent and position of the natural gas unit, the identification 
of an organic-rich layer containing emergent plant macro fossils, and the depth of the 
layer corresponding with the depth of the erosional terraces within the lake basin proper, 
leads to the interpretation that this horizon represents a fringing marsh or near-shore 
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depositional environment, formed during the low-stand event. Therefore, the radiocarbon 
date from this layer, with the radiocarbon date from the basal channel-fill at the inlet, 
provides an envelope for the low-stand event, between 7860 + 140 BP and 6100+120 
BP. 
4.2.1. Regional Holocene Lake-Level Records 
Studies of lake-level change in the northeastern United States, the Canadian 
Maritime Provinces, Quebec and Southern Ontario have shown a wide variability in lake-
level fluctuations throughout the Holocene (Almquist et al., 2001). This makes it 
difficult to place the Sebasticook lake-level record within a regional paleoclimatological 
context. Several lake-level studies do show trends similar to that found at Sebasticook 
Lake. A paleoecological study of Mansell Pond in Central Maine (Almquist et al., 2001) 
suggested a lowstand of approximately 7 m below PLL between 8000 and 6000 BP. This 
was followed by a period of rising lake level after 5000 BP with the most rapid rise in 
lake level occurring between 3225 and 2780 BP (Almquist et al., 2001). 
A similar paleoecological study of lake-level change was conducted at 
Meddybemps Lake, in eastern Maine, in conjuction with archaeological investigations of 
the N'tolonapemk site (96.02 ME) (Dorion and Dieffenbacher-Krall, 2005). This study 
reported a lake-level lowering of 1.25 to 2.25 m between 8020 and 6370 BP. Like 
Sebasticook Lake, the low-stand event would have closed off the outlet at Meddybemps 
Lake, making it a hydrologically closed basin, dramatically altering anadromous fish 
resource availability during the middle Archaic period. 
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A geophysical survey of Lake Auburn in southwestern Maine (Talbot, 1996) 
showed a similarly timed low-stand event. As at Sebasticook Lake, a lake-level low-
stand was identified based on bracketing radiocarbon ages on submerged erosional 
terraces. This study suggested a low-stand event occurring between 8435 + 95 BP and 
6930 +105 BP (Talbot, 1996). 
A recent paleoecological study of two lakes in northern Maine (Dieffenbacher-
Krall and Nurse, 2005), Mathews Pond and Whitehead Lake, suggested correlation of at 
least six other lake-level study sites with the northern Maine lakes (Figure 4.2.). The 
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Figure 4.2-Correlation of previous lake-level studies. Figure 8, p. 306, from 
Dieffenbacher-Krall and Nurse, 2005. 
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sedimentological records from Mathews Pond and Whitehead Lake show evidence of a 
brief low-stand from between 8000 and 7200 BP. This overlaps the low-stand event 
noted at Sebasticook Lake, Mansell Pond, Lake Auburn, and Meddybemps. A second 
low-stand event, occurring at 4800 BP and lasting from 1500 to 2000 years, was noted in 
both Northern Maine lakes. This event is noted at other lakes in the region and also in 
the Midwest with the timing of this event appearing to be west-to-east time trangressive 
(Yu et al., 1997; Grimm and Jacobson, 2004; Dieffenbacher-Krall and Nurse, 2005). 
4.2.2. Paleoclimatological Inferences from Regional Lake-Level Studies 
The earlier low-stand event recorded in the regional lakes occurred between 
-9000 and -6000 BP Dieffenbacher-Krall and Nurse (2005) suggest that this event, at 
least in the northern Maine lakes, corresponds with the 8200-calendar-year event: an 
isotopic excursion in the GISP-2 ice core (Alley et al., 1997). Although the timing of the 
low-stand event in Mathews Pond and Whitehead Lake may be coincident with the 8200-
calendar-year event, actual causal correlation should not be a foregone conclusion. The 
cause of the 8200-calendar-year event and its regional and global (if any) climatic 
impacts need to be better understood. That being said, the coincidence of timing of the 
lake-level low-stands in the region with the 8200-calendar-year-event is intriguing. 
Further study of lake-level change in the region at that time may help elucidate the nature 
of the 8200-calendar-year-event. 
The lake-level low-stand at -4800 BP in the northern Maine lakes and other 
northeastern lakes is interpreted as a west-to-east, time-transgressive dry event, possibly 
corresponding to a Holocene expression of the Dansgaard-Oeschger isotope excursions 
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(Bond et al., 1997). The climate of northern New England is controlled by the 
convergence and relative strengths of three air masses: cold, dry arctic air from the north, 
dry continental, Pacific air from the west, and warm, moist, tropical maritime air from the 
south (Bryson, 1966; Bryson and Hare, 1974). The relative strength of these air masses 
over the Northeast is interpreted as the main influence on precipitation, hydrologic and 
ecologic changes over time in the region (Webb et al., 1993; Almquist et al., 2001). The 
time-trangressive nature of the onset of the 4800 BP low-stand suggests a shift in air-
masses over the Northeast, with the dry continental air masses dominating and displacing 
the warm, moist maritime tropical air farther south (Dieffenbacher-Krall and Nurse 
2005). While some northeastern lakes were experiencing a low-stand event -4800 BP 
(Whitehead Lake Mathews Pond Dieffenbacher-Krall and Nurse 2005; Lac Albion 
Lavo ie and Richard 2002; Lac Hertel Mul le r et al 2003 ; Crawford Lalee Yu et al 
1997; Crooked Pond Shuman et al. 2001) Mansell Pond was experiencing a still-stand 
(Almquist et al 2001) and other lakes had either reached near-present lake level 
(Sebasticook Lake this study Lake Auburn Talbot 1996) or were rising (Makepeace 
Cedar Swamp Newby et al 2000) The lakes in Maine that were rising or at near 
present levels at -4800 BP are typically south and east within the coastal lowlands 
within 100 kilometers of the nearest coastline The lake-level records that contain 
evidence of a low stand at -4800 BP are located much farther inland in northern Maine 
southern Ontario and Quebec The nature and distribution of these lake-level records 
ppest that a southern movement of the cool drv arctic and warm drv continental air 
asses displaced the warm wet maritime tropical air farther south Rising and high 
lake levels at -4800 BP at Sebasticook Lake and other lakes sueeest that while interior 
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locations were dominated by the drier air masses, the coastal lowlands were still under 
the influence of the warm, wet, maritime tropical air. 
4.2.3. Problems with Lake-Level Record Correlation 
The hypothesis stated above does not fully consider some problems with the 
correlation of lake-level change within Acadia and the larger northeast region. Almquist 
et al. (2001) point out that lake-level change records from Maine, Lake Ontario, and 
southern New England are difficult to correlate, and that some lakes and drainages that 
are close together show strikingly different records (Almquist et al., 2001). This is noted 
particularly for the Crooked Pond (Shuman et al., 2001) and Makepeace Cedar Swamp 
(Newby et al., 2000) records. Both are located near each other on the Massachusetts 
coast, however Crooked Pond contains evidence of a low-stand at -4800 BP, whereas the 
Makepeace Cedar Swamp record suggests rising water levels at this time. Almquist et al. 
(2001) suggest that the inconsistencies between lake-level records in the Northeast could 
be a result of differences in site type (size and sensitivity of the lake and drainage basin to 
hydrologic change) and differences in analytical techniques from site to site (method 
employed, i.e., palynology, macrofossils, sedimentology, geophysical survey, etc.) and 
dating issues. 
It is possible that the reason coastal lowland lakes in Maine lack evidence of a 
low-stand event -4800 BP is for the reasons noted by Almquist et al. (2001). Several 
lines of evidence however, suggest that this may not be the case. Evidence for lake-level 
change at Sebasticook Lake (this study) and Lake Auburn (Talbot, 1996) was based on 
geophysical survey identification of erosional shoreline features. Although this type of 
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study can identify lake-level low stands, the nature of this type of study means that it will 
have a coarse temporal resolution. It can only identify events that lasted long enough to 
produce erosional shoreline features. This means that by applying this method to study 
lake-level change, it is likely that small-scale events are not evident. Although it is 
possible that this does not have the resolution, as a result of the method employed, to 
record a low-stand at -4800 BP, it does not fully disprove the hypothesis stated above. A 
geophysical study of Mathews Pond, showed evidence of several stepped, erosional 
terraces, corresponding with low-stand events noted in high-resolution paleoecological 
study (Dieffenbacher-Krall and Nurse, 2005). This shows that geophysical survey does 
have the resolution and capability to identify multiple periods or shoreline erosion and 
formation within a lake. 
The Mansell Pond (Almquist et al., 2001) and Meddybemps Lake (Dorion and 
Dieffenbacher-Krall, 2005) records employed the higher-resolution method of multi-core, 
multi-proxy paleoecological study. The Mansell Pond record does not show a distinct 
low-stand event -4800 BP, however, there is a still-stand in the record at this time. 
Although the Meddybemps Lake record contains evidence of a low-stand event between 
-8000 and -6000 BP, there is no evidence of a low-stand event at Meddybemps Lake 
after 6000 BP. The resolution of this study, however, does not allow for a clear 
understanding of lake-level change after 6000 BP at Meddybemps Lake at this time 
(Dieffenbacher-Krall, personal communication). Both of these studies were conducted at 
a lower resolution compared to the study of Mathews Pond and Whitehead Lake. Is the 
difference between coastal lowland lake records and inland records a result of differences 
in temporal resolution? The -4800 BP low stand event recorded in the northern Maine 
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lakes represented a major hydrologic shift that lasted up to 2000 years. It seems unlikely 
that there would be no geomorphological or paleoecological evidence, even with the 
lower-resolution studies, of such a major event recorded in the coastal lowland sites. The 
fact that the -4800 BP low stand is not evident in the coastal lowland lake-level records 
suggests that if there were a low-stand at this time in coastal lowland lakes, it may have 
been significantly smaller in magnitude and duration compared to the same event in 
northern and interior Maine. 
Another possible explanation for the difference in lake-level records between 
coastal and interior Maine is the difference in size of the lakes studied. Small, enclosed 
lakes with a small catchment are the most sensitive to hydrologic change (Dearing, 
1997). Sebasticook Lake, Lake Auburn, and Meddybemps Lake are all relatively large, 
through-flowing lakes that would be less sensitive to hydrologic change. This is in 
contrast to the lakes studied in northern and interior Maine that are small, enclosed 
basins. However, Mansell Pond is a small, enclosed basin located in the coastal lowlands 
of central Maine. Its paleohydrologic record seems more similar to Sebasticook Lake and 
other coastal lowland lakes, than the northern Maine lakes. Differences between near-
coastal and inland Maine lake-level records may be a result of differences in methods 
employed and lake size. Different methods and lakes of different sizes from coastal 
lowland Maine show similar records that differ from lake-level records in interior 
northeastern North America. The coastal vs. inland hypothesis seems to explain the 
geographical variability of lake-level records in Maine, however there are still many 
unanswered questions. Further high-resolution paleoecological studies, coupled with 
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geomorphological/geophysical studies of lakes in the region should hopefully shed light 
on the discrepancies between lake-level records in the region. 
4.2.4. Did Sebasticook Lake Experience a Low-Stand at -4800 BP? 
A second peak in %LOI values in core SBL-PC-06-03 suggested initially a 
possible second near-shore depositional event. Little sedimentological difference was 
noted in the core at this depth. Macrofossil analysis of sediment from 837 cm depth 
showed a dominance of Bryophyta fragments. Bryophyta are a broad genus, and can be 
indicative of aquatic, emergent or terrestrial environments. The dominance of Bryophyta 
fragments in this sample may indicate rising lake level eroding fringing marsh deposits, 
however, further paleoecological studies need to be carried out in order the clarify this 
(Dieffenbacher-Krall and Nurse, personal communication). Radiocarbon dating of the 
samples from 837 cm depth in core SBL-PC-06-03 returned an age of 5080 + 290 BP. 
Any direct evidence of a -4800 BP low-stand at Sebasticook Lake is ambiguous 
at best, however, there is positive evidence from the archaeological data that lake-level 
did not significantly lower after -6100 BP. The wooden Sebasticook fish weir stakes are 
preserved in an anoxic, water-logged condition in organic channel-fill at the lake inlet. 
Because of the nature of preservation of the weir stakes, it is unlikely that lake level 
would have lowered significantly anytime after -5800 BP (the earliest directly dated 
wooden weir stake). If there were periods of lower lake level, it could not have been 
below the present inlet. Although this still leaves room for the possibility of lake level 
lowering at -4800 BP, it would not have been near the magnitude of the event seen at 
Sebasticook from 7860 BP to 6100 BP. More direct evidence for a possible later, lake-
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level lowering comes from a date of-4600 BP from the base of the southern 
paleochannel at the lake inlet. It is possible that this date represents a period of lower 
lake level that terminated at -4600 BP. The geomorphology of the channel, however, 
suggests that if the incision were related to a lake-level lowering it was relatively minor. 
Furthermore, archaeological evidence suggests that this date does not necessarily date the 
beginning of channel infilling in the southern paleochannel, but is most likely an "old" 
date, only providing a terminus post quern for the initiation of channel infilling. This is 
discussed in greater detail below. 
4.3. GEOARCHAEOLOGICAL INTERPRETATIONS 
The overall purpose of this study is to investigate past human and landscape 
interactions at the Sebasticook Lake fish weir. In order to achieve this, it is important to 
approach the study of the site by looking at the site-formation processes of the fish weir 
and lake inlet. The processes that govern the formation of the fish weir inlet include 
natural and cultural processes. In order for the fish weir to be in use, several parameters 
must have been operating. First, lake level must have been at or above the outlet. Since 
the fish weir was presumably constructed to exploit migrating fish (either anadromous, 
catadromous or both), the lake had to have been connected to the larger Kennebec River 
drainage and the ocean. Second, fish had to be available. A crash in fish populations or a 
change in spawning-run location would control where and if a fish weir would be 
constructed. Even if the above parameters were in place, it does not automatically mean 
that a fish weir would be built at Sebasticook Lake. This brings up the third, and most 
important parameter for fish weir construction: cultural control. 
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4.3.1. Inlet Formation and Geomorphology 
The fish weir site is located at the inlet of the East Branch of the Sebasticook 
River where it enters Sebasticook Lake. The presently submerged features of the inlet 
include a beach ridge and spit complex and a flat gravel deltaic platform, bisected by the 
modern inlet channel (see section 1.4.2.). The ridge and spit complex was most likely 
formed by a combination of wave and ice-ramming processes. The modern channel is 
deeper upstream and shallows significantly at the inlet before entering the lake. SRP 
survey lines over the inlet suggest that this is a result of a bedrock and till ridge at the 
inlet mouth. This constriction of the inlet mouth may partially account for the deposition 
of sediment that was reworked into the delta/spit feature. The constriction of the channel 
increases the velocity and competence of the stream. When the constricted stream enters 
the lake, a delta-mouth jet is formed, lowering velocity and promoting deposition of sand, 
gravel and cobbles at the inlet mouth by lowering the stream competence. The source for 
the gravel and cobbles is most likely the previously unidentified esker segment, that 
trends along the East Branch upstream from the inlet and is significantly eroded. The 
shallow nature of the inlet, with a channel that would focus the spawning fish run, 
apparently provided an ideal location to construct a weir and stage fishing operations. 
4.3.2. Inlet Paleochannels and the Spatio-Temporal Distribution of Weir Construction 
The GPR survey, combined with the previous vibracore study, confirmed the 
presence of at least two incised and infilled paleochannels at the inlet (Figure 4.3.). The 
infilled sediment consisted of mostly detrital organic material and archaeological 
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Figure 4.3—Paleochannels in relation to modern inlet morphology. 
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artifacts, namely the wooden weir stakes. The northern channel is deeply incised (~7 m 
below PLL) into the underlying glacial mud. This is in contrast to the southern 
paleochannel, which, like the modern channel, is deeply incised shoreward, but shallows 
significantly at the mouth of the inlet. Most of the channel infill of the southern 
paleochannel is found in the deeply incised portion of the channel (see section 3.3.). 
Basal radiocarbon ages were obtained by the vibracore survey, dating the onset of 
channel infilling to 6100 BP. The incision of this channel was most likely related to the 
low-stand event identified by erosional terraces in the lake basin proper. This 
interpretation is confirmed by a radiocarbon date of 5620 BP on lake sediment overlying 
an erosional terrace. The earliest dated weir stake 5820 BP suggests also that by -6000 
BP lake levels had returned to near-modern levels opening the outlet and connecting 
Sebasticook Lake to the larger Kennebec River drainage basin 
As noted by Petersen et al. (1994), a distinct distribution of weir stakes over time 
is evident at the inlet, with earlier Archaic-period stakes located within the modern 
channel, and later Woodland-period stakes located farther southeast, out of the modern 
channel. Additional radiocarbon dates obtained after the publication by Petersen et al. 
(1994) allowed further refinement of the spatio-temporal distribution of weir stakes: 
Stakes dated between 5820 and 2590 BP are clearly located within the northern 
paleochannel infilling, whereas stakes dated after 2590 BP (1780-1560 BP) are located 
within the southern paleochannel infilling (figure 4.4.). A frequency histogram of 
calibrated radiocarbon dates from the weir stakes shows four clusters of ages at 6000 to 
5700 cal. yrs. BP, 4700 to 4100 cal. yrs. BP, 3300 to 2700 cal. yrs. BP, and 1900 to 1500 
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Figure 4.4.—Paleochannels in relation to weir stakes. 
I'Yequency of Calibrated Radiocarbon Dates of l'ish Weir Stakes 
calendar years BP 
Figure 4.5.—Frequency of calibrated radiocarbon dates offish weir stakes 
cal. yrs. BP (Figure 4.5.)- It is possible that these clusters represent distinct periods of 
weir construction, separated by periods of abandonment. However, based on the small 
sample size (19 directly dated weir stakes out of >630 recorded weir stakes) it is possible 
that the clustering is an artifact of sampling strategy. More dates from weir stakes need 
to be obtained to confirm or reject this hypothesis. 
Based on the archaeological evidence, it seems likely that the radiocarbon date of 
4600 BP obtained from the base of the southern paleochannel fill is "old," and only 
provides a terminus post quern for the onset of channel infilling. The date was of a piece 
of detrital wood in a channel lag deposit. This is problematic since the channel was 
incised through the preexisting northern paleochannel fill, where detrial wood and weir 
stakes are well preserved and date at least as early as 5820 BP. The distribution of weir 
stakes, and particularly the concentration of stakes located within the southern 
paleochannel fill dated to between 1780 and 1560 BP, suggests that incision of the 
channel occurred sometime between 2590 and 1780 BP. 
4.3.3. Site Formation Model 
The combination of lake basin geophysical survey, coring, inlet geophysical 
survey, and archaeological investigation allows for an interpretive model of formation of 
the Sebasticook Lake fish weir and inlet. Following deglaciation and a glaciolacustrine 
phase, Sebasticook Lake most likely was in its present configuration by -10,000 BP. By 
7860 BP, lake level had lowered significantly, to ~9 m below PLL. At this time, 
Sebasticook Lake level was below the outlet, forming a closed basin that was bisected by 
an esker segment. During the low-stand event, the East Branch of the Sebasticook River 
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deeply incised a channel into the Presumpscot Fm. at the modern inlet. This stream 
probably drained into an extensive wetland within the current northern arm of 
Sebasticook Lake. By 6100 BP, lake level had risen to near-modern levels, as evidenced 
by the onset of channel infilling at the inlet and the onset of lacustrine sedimentation at 
5600 BP over low-stand erosional terraces. At this time, Sebasticook Lake drained 
through the modern outlet, connecting to the larger Kennebec River drainage basin. By 
connecting to the larger drainage basin, Sebasticook Lake and River were utilized by 
anadromous and catadromous fish for spawning. Shortly after the termination of the low 
stand, by 5820 BP, the earliest construction of the fish weir was built within the incised 
and infilling northern channel. It is also likely at this time that formation of the inlet delta 
and a ridge-spit complex had begun. Construction and use of a weir centered within the 
northern channel continued until at least 2590 BP. During this time, there were probably 
distinct periods of use and construction, possibly three, from 5820 to 4950 BP, from 3990 
to 3780 BP, and from 2940 to 2590 BP. The presence of weir stakes confirms that lake 
level was at or above the outlet at these times. It is more difficult to interpret the 
apparent hiatuses in fish weir use. It is possible that the gaps in dates represent periods 
when lake level was below the outlet, however, the preservation of the site suggests that 
lake level was never significantly lower than historic levels. 
Barring more positive evidence for fluctuating lake level after 6100 BP, it seems 
likely that the clustering of dates are strictly a cultural phenomenon, and represent 
periods of construction and weir use. Further radiocarbon dating of weir stakes should 
hopefully confirm or reject this hypothesis. Construction of the weir most likely had a 
significant impact on the geological processes of the inlet. The fish weir was basically a 
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fence constructed across the inlet channel. As such, it corralled fish swimming up-
and/or downstream so they could be caught. However, the weir also collected sediment 
and organic material that was transported downstream, promoting the infilling of the 
northern channel. GPR evidence suggests that as the channel was infilling, it was 
avulsing southward. By -2590 BP, the channel was more or less completely infilled with 
detrital organic material and archaeological artifacts, so that the slowly avulsing northern 
channel shifted completely and incised a southern channel. Although incision of a 
channel may indicate lowered base level, that is not necessarily the case since any 
channel diversion will result in channel incision (Bridge, 2003). It seems unlikely that 
the incision of the southern channel was related to any lake-level lowering. Although the 
channel is deeply incised upstream, it shallows dramatically, like the modern channel, 
towards the mouth of the inlet. In places the southern paleochannel is expressed 
surficially and shallower than the modern channel, suggesting that base level during the 
incision event was not significantly lower, if at all, than base level today. The incision of 
this southern channel was most likely the result of anthropogenically induced infilling of 
the northern channel, so that it became easier for the inlet stream to incise a new channel, 
rather than flow through the previous channel. Following the abandonment of the 
northern paleochannel, wave action eroded into the infilled channel as gravels and 
cobbles of the deltaic platform prograded over the abandoned channel. By 1780 BP 
people continued building a fish weir at the inlet, however, the construction was centered 
on the newer, southern paleochannel. The construction of this weir section also promoted 
organic sedimentation in the channel, with most of the infilling occurring within the deep, 
upstream portion of the southern inlet paleochannel. Construction and use of the weir 
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apparently ceased after 1560 BP. The construction of a dam at the outlet in trie 20 
century allowed for the artificial lowering of lake level. By lowering the lake below the 
outlet, channel incision commenced again at the inlet. The modern channel incised into 
the northern and southern paleochannel infilled sediment, exposing the weir stakes for the 
first time in thousands of years. 
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Chapter 5 
CONCLUSION 
The purpose of this thesis was to investigate the geological and geoarchaeological 
setting of the Sebasticook Lake fish weir, in Newport, Maine. This was accomplished 
using marine-based geophysical methods (SSS, SRP), terrestrial geophysical methods 
(GPR), and lake-basin cores. This research focused on three areas: glacial and deglacial 
geologic features of Sebasticook Lake, Holocene lake-level change, and the site-
formation processes of the fish weir site and lake inlet. 
Evidence for melting and stagnating ice during the terminal Pleistocene within the 
Sebasticook Lake basin was identified from SRP and SSS data, in the form of kames, 
kettles, and a previously unmapped esker segment. This esker likely provided the 
sediment source for the inlet delta feature, and dramatically influenced the physiography 
of the low-stand shoreline configuration. The stratigraphy of the transition from 
glaciomarine to glaciolacustrine sedimentation suggested a transition as a meromictic 
isolation basin before the onset of freshwater glacial sedimentation. 
Submerged erosional terraces were identified from SRP data. The depths and 
distribution of the features suggest that these features were formed by a climate-induced 
lake-level lowering, and are not the result of any differential glacioisostatic tilting. 
Extensive, submerged wetland deposits were identified by a natural gas reflector in the 
SRP data and confirmed by coring. These deposits correspond with the lake-level 
lowering that produced the submerged erosional terraces. Lake level during the low-stand 
event was ~9 m below PLL forming a hydrologically closed basin that was bisected by 
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an esker segment. Radiocarbon dates from these shorelines, wetlands, and inlet channel 
infilling suggest that the low-stand event occurred between 7860 BP to 6100 BP. 
The timing of the low-stand event is consistent with other lake-level lowering in 
the region, particularly along the coastal lowlands of Maine. Discrepancies between 
coastal lowland lake-level records (including Sebasticook Lake) and inland lake-level 
records are hypothesized to be the result of differential influence of coastal/marine 
climatic conditions versus inland/continental climatic conditions. 
Radiocarbon dates from the fish weir stakes suggests at least four distinct periods 
of construction: 6000 to 5700 cal. yrs. BP, 4700 to 4100 cal. yrs. BP, 3300 to 2700 cal. 
yrs. BP, and 1900 to 1500 cal. yrs. BP. More radiocarbon dates from the weir stakes are 
required to determine if these clusters of dates are real or if they are artifacts of the 
sampling strategy.During the lake-level low-stand, a channel was deeply incised into the 
Presumpscot Fm. at the lake inlet, north of the modern channel. Following the return of 
lake level to near-modern levels at 6100 BP, humans constructed and utilized a fish weir 
across this channel from -5820 BP to -2590 BP. Construction of the fish weir promoted 
organic infilling of the channel, causing it to slowly migrate south. Sometime between 
2590 BP and 1780 BP the northern channel avulsed south, incising a new channel. The 
northern channel was abandoned at this time and was covered over by sand, gravel, and 
cobbles of the deltaic platform. People resumed fish weir construction by -1780 BP 
within the new, southern paleochannel. Fish weir construction ceased after -1560 BP. 
This study investigated human-landscape interactions within a changing 
environment. The evidence not only shows that certain natural environmental parameters 
can have control over certain cultural actions, but that cultural actions can dramatically 
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influence the environment. This emphasizes the dynamic, two-way relationship between 
humans and their landscape. 
This study also emphasizes the applicability of shallow-marine geophysics and 
land-based geophysics to geoarchaeological studies. These methods are not only 
applicable for archaeological site prospection, but are also incredibly valuable 
components for understanding site formation processes when standard excavation is 
impractical or impossible. Using several different geophysical methods (SRP, SSS, 
GPR) allowed for integration of geological data from the lake basin to the lake inlet, 
putting the formation of the fish weir site within a larger landscape context. 
This study also showed (as seen previously in the work of Johnston, 1994; Talbot, 
1996; Lewis, 1997; Balco et al., 1998) the applicability of shallow-marine geophysics for 
lake-level studies. Such studies offer concrete, physical evidence of low-stand events, 
and are particularly useful for understanding lake-level change in larger lakes and 
drainages. That being said, it is important that further work on lake-level studies in the 
state of Maine and other locations attempt to integrate the geological studies of lake-level 
change with the work done by Paleoecologists. 
The first goal at Sebasticook Lake after this study should be to continue 
preserving the site: as a cultural and historical resource, but also as a scientific resource 
for future study. The preliminary work conducted by Petersen et al. (1994) suggests that 
organic preservation at the site is phenomenal, making it highly unusual, if not 
completely unique, within northeastern Archaeology. The channel fill deposits most 
certainly contain cultural organic artifacts at least as old as 6100 BP. Such artifacts could 
revolutionize archaeologists' understanding of the Archaic and Early Woodland Periods 
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in Maine. Further radiocarbon dating of the weir stakes will also help identify any 
distinct periods of construction, hiatuses, or further patterning within the weir 
construction. The author hopes that this study prompts further interest and scientific 
investigation of the Sebasticook Lake fish weir site. 
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Table A. 1—Radiocarbon dates used in this study. 
Sample number C date BP Laboratory 
number 
Published 2-o calibration 
probability 
BP 
Relative 
area under 
distribution 
Reimer et 
al., 2004 
Weir stakes 
1 1760 + 70 Beta-52536 Petersen et al., 
1994 
1528-1830 0.983 
1844-1864 0.017 
86 1780 + 80 Beta-54918 Petersen et al., 
1994 
1529-1881 1.000 
90 2940 + 70 Beta-60099 Petersen et al., 
1994 
2888-2907 0.016 
2922-3271 0.940 
3285-3328 0.044 
142 5080 + 90 Beta-60100 Petersen et al., 
1994 
5610-5635 0.019 
5640-5993 0.981 
330 3990 + 80 Beta-71297 Petersen et al., 
1994 
4163-4167 0.002 
4181-4198 0.008 
4231-4654 0.911 
4668-4706 0.026 
4757-4810 0.053 
256 3780 + 70 Beta-70142 Petersen et al., 
1994 
3979-4360 0.950 
4365-4408 0.050 
1015 3850 + 80 Beta-71299 Petersen et al., 
1994 
3992-4040 0.035 
4073-4442 0.948 
4483-4512 0.018 
237 2890 + 70 Beta-81183 Petersen, n.d. 2851-3248 1.000 
591 1730 + 70 Beta-81185 Petersen, n.d. 1420-1434 0.008 
1439-1461 0.014 
1513-1824 0.979 
665 1620 + 70 Beta-81186 Petersen, n.d. 1366-1637 0.928 
1646-1694 0.072 
24 1560 + 60 Beta-81173 Petersen, n.d. 1319-1564 1.000 
91 5720 + 60 Beta-81174 Petersen, n.d. 6358-6361 0.001 
6398-6665 0.999 
92 2590 + 70 Beta-81175 Petersen, n.d. 2370-2386 0.008 
2458-2852 0.992 
100 5110 + 60 Beta-81176 Petersen, n.d. 5669-5670 0.001 
5715-5953 0.960 
5960-5990 0.039 
120 5490 + 60 Beta-81177 Petersen, n.d. 6134-6135 0.001 
6182-6408 0.999 
149 5820 + 60 Beta-81178 Petersen, n.d. 6480-6753 0.988 
6764-6777 0.012 
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201 5660 + 60 Beta-81180 Petersen, n.d. 6308-6567 0.968 
6587-6603 0.019 
6608-6618 0.011 
6624-6626 0.003 
204 5310 + 60 Beta-81181 Petersen, n.d. 5935-5977 0.070 
5981-6214 0.883 
6241-6270 0.047 
210 4950 + 80 Beta-81182 Petersen, n.d. 5492-6499 0.006 
5583-5901 0.994 
Other material 
Log bark 4150 + 70 Beta-60101 Petersen et al., 
1994 
4449-4465 0.016 
4518-4844 0.984 
Birch bark 
container 
2250 + 60 Beta-70141 Petersen et al., 
1994 
2120-2354 1.000 
VC-l:84-89 6100 + 120 Beta-71298 Petersen et al., 
1994 
6678-6705 0.014 
6715-7257 0.986 
VC-2:294 
-299 
4630 + 80 Beta-71300 Petersen et al., 
1994 
5052-5191 0.181 
5213-5488 0.712 
5502-5582 0.107 
Worked canoe 
pole' 
4730 + 70 Beta-81179 Petersen, n.d. 5319-5427 0.385 
5431-5589 0.615 
Modem log 140 + 60 Beta-81184 Petersen, n.d. 0-155 0.566 
165-285 0.434 
SBL-PC-06-01 5610+40 OS-54857 This study 6305-6468 1.000 
SBL-PC-06-03 5080 + 290 OS-55319 This study 5053-5189 0.025 
5214-5226 0.002 
5231-5250 0.003 
5257-6449 0.970 
SBL-PC-06-03 7860 + 140 OS-55245 This study 8393-9026 1.000 
SBL-PC-06-03 9250 +190 OS-55244 This study 9918-1085 0.049 
10114-11099 0.951 
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